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Notes from Bro. Applet: the conviction, ‘always dominant 
when life is divorced from religion 
that self-interest is the chief end of 

It may well be doubted, indeed, 
whether free institutions can exist 

| apart from Christianity. Certainly, 
equal rights and impartial justice | 
have never been enjoyed where it! 

| ; be - has not prevailed. Its principles 
tor De? Dainly told ue and are those of freedom. Tt WL 

work will Suything 2 ready bc Ly | nizes the essential equality of man- 

ance and find § place in the kind, and represses those ambitious 
umns of the o De Ww and rapacities that lead the strong | 

could be ask. d ob this! te to oppress the wesk and the many 

Bennie the ‘use of A free horse si Soesce the few. Of those princi- 

0 0 PAL aetna : ity 1 ; a 

TOL pn and bie whee 2s i | 1% CER Le 
St chor or Yelatives to | Fiding under such favorablefcondi- |, ype custodian, ye 

oie for him. Just a little man- nd course, shot | ¥ Above all these considerations, 

i thi a Crow : ay : | 

forsaken boy in this world, their dextrous performance : wile re Anality to every tue 

Chinkiang, April 7. = to drop the figure, we ough! Bogive) S15CID 6 OL ous Lord—is his implied 

ep appet as wide a ik on fort : command, and manifest intention, 

. Dossible. Whebever * that every Christian shall belong 

any den Lon nal inte | to the church. Every dictate of 

cially Bg ie most ‘religion and intelligence, therefore, 

tendency and, frst inclinatipn is hostile to the attitude of those 

fly to the columns of the AXA We, a ED th 
BAPTIST to give publicity afd favor | adam of Christ, hold aloof from 

to our plan “§ = (thebody w ich is that kingdom's 

Ther Ane: os paper is or Fri visible fepressniativemsThe Exam- 
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in a personal point of view. iner, New ork: 

own special work may BE when Welcoming Strangers. 
judiciously presented, advocated 

and advanced by means of the pa- 
= = 
is 

per. The editor bas kin } and en- 

couraging words for us. He en- 

deavors to do us all good? ‘Bee how 

forcibly, and yet discreetly, he ad 

vocated that the churches pay the 

expenses of their pastors to the 

Southern Baptist Convent pn. This 

suggestion doubtless led @ number 

of churches to do 80. § , hether 

from this cause or not, the church 

at Union Springs did pay, and 

more than pay, the expenses of her 

pastor to Louisville. : this. may 

have resulted from the ufual good 

spirit which this church lias shown 

her pastors in the past, an: 

ues to manifest to the pr pent one. 

But the attention of the ¢ jurch was 

called to this by the 

Baptist, and the sugg 

regarded as a wise and helpful one. 

¥ of 
piversities, it was 

¢ | Department of ory . 

STATE BOARD MISSIONS. 
. els : me bee 

WW. B.CRUMPTON, Editor, Montgomery, 

o whom all communications. for this 
of all charges 

Te Department must be addressed. fod and taughy Thee One of Yas 

STATE BOARD OF MISSIOTS. i girls has been taken into the Meth- 

G. G. MILES, President; Office No. 10 adist girls’ school where she is to 

Hah EY Secretary and Treas- remain for seven years, Jrunng 

rer; P. O. Box 768, Montgomery. | that time all of her expenses wi 

a | es be met by the school board. One 

of the boys has been sick in the 

Workman's Refuge for about two 

| months. Poor little fellow! AS 

[ ‘saw him today with his eyes 

swollen so he could hardly see 
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  Th
e Pastors of Alabam and 

the Alapama Baptist.y 

Although the ALABAMA BAgTIST 
18 private property, Ye! as” fir as 

the interest of pur denomination 18 

concerned, it jg » sactically ou 

The worthy and honored 

who sits upon the editorial. 

and wields the pen of 8 ready wri- 

hard tostops | TI 

ho eof Tho boys has been taken 

into the Chinkiang Institute where 

he will be well cared for, clothed, 

    
  

© 1 have just completed my work 
for the month of May. The second 

Sabbath was spent with Pleasant 

Valley church. After age co rt & Ln 

  

services on Saturday a large crowd o 
assembled to decorate the gravesof. 

those buried at andwmear the meet- 
ing house. Among them is the 

grave of the venerable Josiah Brock, 

and as I laid a wreath on his grave, 

many pleasant associations ‘were 

recalled, he having been one of the 

promoters of my early ministry. 
The third Saturday I supplied 

for Bro. Culberson, our pastor at 

Collinsville. Bro. W. Y. Adams 

was with us on Sunday and preach- : 

ed two helpful sermons. After the 

morning service the Lord’s supper 

was administered. rh 

The fourth Sunday and Saturday 

before found me at my regular ap-. 

pointment at Brandon. It is al- 

ways pleasant to meet with that 

charch. Though the church is 

small as regards numbers, yet they 

are fruitful in good works, and ac- 

cording to numerica) strength lead 

all the other churches of the Cher- 

okee association in the matter of 

contributions. They pay their pas- * 

tor handsomely and regularly, and 

raise their mission money without 

any great parade. They set their 

figures, and never fail to come up 

to the mark. This church and 

Pleasant Valley are the only church- 

es that I am supplying this year, 

and my declining strength admon- 

ishes me that I will soon have to 

retire from active service in the 

ministry ; yet 1 love and enjoy the 

service. of my blessed Master as 

well as I did in my youthful days; 

and as the shadows lengthen the 

day of perennial rest seems tO in- 

vite to higher aspirations even in 

this life. Brethren, pray for me, 

that I may be faithful unto death. 

I am pleased with the new form 

of the paper, and it is always a 

welcome guest in my home, May 

the Lord guide you in your noble 

work so that the Bapris¥may bea | 

continual benediction to every home 
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Gave One Hundred Cash and 

Got a Beating. 

Our missionary, Mrs. McCloy, 

tells this touching story: | 

i “While we were anchored near 

a town one of our Christians came 

a ‘good many miles to get Some, 

edicine from Dr. McCloy for his 

little child, He had such a bright 

face and looked happy. I was 

struck with him and thought the| 

sisters in the home lands might 

like to hear about him. He 18 a 

poor man going about the country 

‘selling vegetables, barely making 

enough to support himself, wife 

and family. He ‘‘entered the faith’’ 

some years ago. His wife was 

very much opposed to his doing so, 

ut he said he must give up wor 

shiping the idols, for they could not 

help him and he wanted to worship 

the true God. His wife was very 

much displeased with him, scolded 

him a great deal and one Sunday 

at the chapel there was 2 special 

collection and this poor man gave 

100 cash (10 cents) a day’s wages, 

and when he went home and his 

wife found it out she gave him a 

scolding and finished up by giving 

him a goed beating, but through 

all he has gone on right steadfastly, 

is always bright and happy, and 

when we asked him about his wife 

and if she had ‘‘entered the faith,”’ 

he said no, but I am still praying 

for her and she does not. persecute 

me so much as she did. There are 

so many cases that are a great deal 

worse than this one.” 

  

————— 

Chinese Social Life.   
The most powerful institution in 

China is the family, and the most 

remarkable thing about the family 

is that it is able to exercise judicial 

powers over its members. If a 

Chinaman committed any minor 

offense, it -was not the magistrate 

who adjudicated on the matter. 

The family compensated the injured 

man and punished the offender by 

flogging or imprisonment. It was 

only in graver offences, such as 

murder, that the culprit was handed 

over to the judicial authority. The 

Chinese family maintained its pow- 

er, because it was inalienably 

bound up with the land. There 

were no landlords in China. The 

land was the property of the state, 

and the occupier paid a small tax 

—the only tax which existed—to 

the state for the land which he oc- 

cupied. But as this tax had to be 

paid whether the land was culti- 

vated or not, no one ever took more 

land than he could cultivate, and 

the state réserved its right, where 

the occupier did not use his hold: 

ing, to take it from him and let: 

some one else have it. The tax va- 

ried from 6d, to 1s. per acre, and 

We have a right to expect of a 

church that it shall do “‘as adyer- 

tised.”” If, for instance, it adver- 

tises a cordial welcome to strangers, 

it ought to deliver the goods. But 

there are thousands of churches 

that don’t deliver. They may have 

the goods in stock, but they are 

careful to keep them out of sight. 

This evil is not confined to the 

cities. - There are country churches 

in every section where the only at- 

tention a stranger gets is a where- 

did-you-come-from stare. But in 

the city it is a matter of greater 

‘moment, because the stranger is 

more in evidence, and because he 18 

apt to come witha certificate of 

membership in his pocket. We 

complain that our church loses hun- 

dreds of members annually through 

the failure of our people who move 

    

    Instructing and Feeding the 

Poor in China.   

    

BY W, W. LAWTON, 

The winter schools 

have bee” ‘ducting for the | 
Eric 

384 - 
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children. The time we had them 

extended over a period of four 

months of the coldest weather. 

Friends in China contributed $383. 

og Mexican (about balf that amount 

U. S. currency), for this york, be- 

sides sending in old clothes, etc., 

which were valued at $19.30, Mex- 

ican. Some friends from Pennsyl, 

vania, who heard about the work, 

sent Mrs. Lawton $12 oo,Mexican. 

These voluntary contributions cov- 
ered all expenses and left a credit 

balance of $60.61, Mexican, in the 

treasury. This balance has been 

divided among the missionary be- 

nevolent institutions of Chinkiang, 

ten dollars and sixty-one cents com- 

ing into the treasury of our “Work- 

man’s Refuge.”” Most of the chil- 

dren while in these winter schools 

learned to repeat the Lord’s Prayer, 

about six passages of Scripture, a 

small catechism and four Sunday 

school hymns. Of the whole num- 

ber who studied (about one hun-. 

dred and seventy-five) not a dozen 

had been in school before. The 

teachers reported more than twenty 

to have died during the four months. 

‘Many immediate relatives died of 

starvation, cold and the terrible 

famine. fever. The schools were 

day schools. No provision was 

made for night lodging. Had we 

lodged them the dedth rate could 

not have been so great. Their mat- 

ting huts cannot be compared to 

even the poorest negro cabin I’ve 

ever seen in America, The girls’ 

school teacher caught the famine 

fever just a short time before the 

time. His son, the assistant cook, 

was sick with it for one month,but 

finally recovered, The food given 

was three small bowls of rice to 

each child with a little watery cab- 

bage. The children satat the same 
tables for studying that were used 

for dining. The tables approxi- 

mated four feet square. One table 

could seat as many as ten by crowd- 

ing. After returning thanks, the 

children would seem to run a race 
at emptying bowls—most of them 
emptying down their throats, but 

t a few into bags or aprons or 

hats to take home to their more 
hungry relatives. This ‘runnin 
race business was remedied muc 

ore the close, but like the same 

which we 
poor 

; i ¥ 4 . an) 

eals as given out to these poor 

taken the long route, they took 

ject to our using him for this pur- 

school closed and died in a week's |’ 

average, about nine acres, 

which could not, u     holding 
y ci 

built. This 
possession of the family to the re- 

motest generation. So as every 

Chinaman was a member of a fam- 
ily, and every family had a home, 

there was no necessity for a poor 

law. All that men who failed in 

the towns had to do was to return 

to their ancestral homes and re- 

sume work upon the land,'and the 

respect which was paid to the aged 

insured that the old people had the 

best rooms in the home and were 

given the best the famity had. This 
was no fancy picture of some ideal 

dreamer, but a state of civilization 
which had existed for many hun- 

dreds. of years, and from it per- 

haps some lessons could be learned 
which would be of service to our 

own country.—Sir John Gorst, in 

The Baptist Missionary Magazine, 
—— AI lnm 

  

An \llustration. 

Among our party in Mammoth 

Cave last week was Dr. J. J. Por- 

ter of Jerseyville, Ill. When we 

had come out of the Cave at g 
o’clock at night he was nowhere 
to be found. A searching party 
was instituted, and it was discov- 

ered that he had unintentionall 
got switched off with another party 
which was going into the Cave 

just as we came out. We had 

the short route, The following 
facts with reference to the matter 

furnish rather a striking illustration 

of the sinner’s condition. We are 
sure that Dr. Porter will not ob- 

pose. 1. Instead of turning to 

the right he turned to the 

left. 2. He followed ‘an un. 

known guide. 3. His path led 

downward. J. He was discovered 
and rescued on the verge of the 

“bottomless pit.”" 5. He did not 
know that he was lost. He sup- 
posed that it was his own party he |d 

had been following, and was sur- 

garded as lost. 6. He was found 

and rescued by loving friends, »#. 
He was brought from darkness to 
light. 8. There was great rejoicing 

over his return. E. 
a better illustration of the sinner, 

We give it for the benefit of pas-   
me in some American colleges, 

  

their sermons next Sunday if they 

the size of the holdings was, on an 
Besides 

this land every family possessed a 

d, | Let us sup 

would remain in the | pe 

y | more, But active symp 

prised to learn that he had been re- 

We do not know \ 

tors, who are at liberty to use it in| 

The paper is our friend, 

denominatio helpf i : =a.   
All enterprises, of whateyer sort, 

of necessity demand asgociated 

effort. To this rule the Church of 

Christ ‘is noexception, If is the 
agency | of the greatest] of all 

enterpripes—the evangeliz jtion of 

the world, It is re com- 

posed of baptized Beligrers in 

and followers of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, | As established b Christ 

and his apostles, it is an ofganized 

society, Through its ingtrumen- 

tality, by the power and grace of 

God, the world’s redemption is to 

‘be - accomplished. It hag, there- 

fore, a rightful claim on all who 

profess to be Christ’s disciples. No 

one of them can stand alogf from it 

without violating his du by, It is 

not enough to declare one’s sympa- 

thy with its objects. A irofession 

of sympathy, without co-dperation, 

when co-operation is posible, be- 

lies itself, We may passiyely sym- 

pathize with the woes 0 the un- 

happy Armenians, beca 

vidually, we are powerl 

will relieve the case of de 

on the back street. Fora 

to say that he believe 

church, while he refuses to ne’f 

work, ig mere self-stultifigation
. 

Moreover, the church has positive 

claims upon Christians if they would 

be good citizens, for it if the most 

effective guardian of society. The 

earliest | gglonization of .our land 

teaches yg. jn direct harmony with 

the history of Israel itgelf, that 

“rightepuggess exalteth, a ne 

tion,” [Ty was not until the church 

Was erected in the Virginian wil- 

derness that the colony, began to 

Prosper, Religion very ‘distinctly 

appears amid those 
ition gg the saviour of 89 

isi difficult to si e 

it is the 

friend of our work, a frignd of our 

tion: | jl friend. 
ng for it ) | urch 1 

leo by | which they will feel most at home, | = 0. 0 : = 
3 Hr v hag fault-inding. 

primitive con- 

one side, 
themselves with the church   
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out to make a selection 
the home atmosphere in mind. If 

they are unusually sensitive——and 

it is usual for people to be unusu- 

ally sensitive—they may make the 

find just what they want, and, if 

‘they .are not in a hurry about it, 

they may get so cold before they 

not to deposit their certificates at 

all. It is remarkable how quick a 

has his certificate in his pocket. 

‘We do not meet the case by saying 

that people ought to act sensibly 

‘and deposit their ates with- 

out waiting for somebody to pat 

\ them on the back and lovingly hus- 

tle them in. 
joyed Christian: fellowship in one 

community wants it wherever he 

goes, and if he does not get it he 13 

soon shivering. We need ir every 

church’a committee on hospitality 

to take the new-comer by the band 

and lead him into the warm atmos- 

phere of fellowship ‘before he has 

time to shiver. There comes into 

mind, as we write, a church of an- 

a century hung on the eaves of ex- 

drip. A great, pile, a great name, 

great historic ‘associations, a great 

organ, and a handful of languid 

‘worshippers in the pews. 

years ago the pastor picked out 

three or four of the best men he 

had—big, warm-hearted fellows, 

who could be written down as lov- 

ers of their fellow-men—and put 

them down at the main door, 

charged with the business of mak- 

ing the new comer feel at home. 

houses, and his church has become 

known to a large circle. as the place 

to go to when you are lonesome. — 

Richmond Christian Advocate. 

Thousands of female infants are 

saved from slaughter annually in 

China, through the missionary in- 

fluence. If the sweet prattle of 

childhood gladdens our hearts here, 

that far away land will touch and 

tender our hearts, and we will 

‘reach out a hand to save. WC 

It is said that out of 150,000,000 
\ 

Tt       wish.—Baptist and Reflector. 
‘women in India not more than 

to town to deposit their certificates. 

But the carelessness is not all on 

~ People like to connect 

1n 

they have 

round of the community trying to 

‘get round that they will conclude } 

‘man’s religion will freeze whe he P 

A man who has en- 

fects in anything I examine.!’ 

other denomination, which for half 

istence like an icicle without a |. 

A few} 

That pastor now preaches to full | 

tagious, 

the screams of the dying babies in |   

it may visit, J. B. A. 

Homer, Ala., May 30. | |   Criticism Not Fault-Findin 3 

eth sro C18 10 

Fay —- 

Fault-finding 1g more gene FAlly 

even in the line of criticising. Criti- 
cising is the passing of an intelli- 

| gent, discerning judgment on 

piece 

passed upon, and to point the 

out intelligently to others, he is in~ 

capable ‘ of being a critic. ‘Merely 

pointing out defects and flaws is 

the lowest test of capacity; it is & 

ower often possessed by those 

who neither are nor can be critics. - = 

Yet many a man whose spirit and 7 

nature impel him to see faults 

rather than commendable points in 

a worker or a piece of work com-. 

mented on, is likely to say, as if in 

justifiable pride of his habit, “1 am 

of such a critical nature that I nat- 

urally first observe the : de- 

If, on the other hand, this man saw 

and knew himself as he is, he 

might more “properly say, ‘‘I 50 
| 

l lack an appreciative nature, and 

have so little of the Christlike 

spirit, that the good things before 
me are lost sight of in comparison 

‘with “anything that can be found - 

fault with, and that can be used to 

turn away attention from the 

good.” A chronic fault-finder cal 

never be a true critic. A true Leith 
is sure to recognize that which de- 

serves commendation, where the 

fault-finder would pass it over 

“without notice. It is the eagle eye 

1 D1 = 

: of work under Se = 

Unless a man is competent to dis- 

cern the excellences of the thing o 

ho 

i 

s 

& 

= - 

YE 

£0. 
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and mind that discern good game; 

the turkey buzzard can scent and 

gee carrion in an out-of-the-wa 

corner of any landscape.—Sunday 

School Times. oh 
\ | 

. - oe B. > 3 

some to spare for others; it is co: 
Genuine hopefulness i 

like a perennial fountain; it d 

‘Hopefulness mears fullness of 
hope. And the next thing after 

being full of hope is to rin over 
with it. One of the best things 

about hopefulness is that it has. 

not run today and ‘go dry tomor- i 

row, but, full to the brim, it moist- 

ens even the earth at its feet. | % 

snp gpa tlie A A—————
 

“There are eighty millions of wo-. 
men who are confined in Mosler 

harems. ads se 

Among the missionaries at work i 

inV ingpo, China, five are children”  
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  sult of the remouldiogied devel 

gl 
Institutes, Auburn.|| 

— tg, Under oi oe g For the Alabama Baptist. | ~ lonly a few roses at the grave. But 

Unsound Teaching. ‘ lon inquiry 1 learned that it was his 

i {request that there should be no 

monument over him. He desired 

way revile | Wich 878 that a Chrighian is a re-1\ Po i the hearts of his people. 

. Dr. Carter Helm Jones and his 

soble Broadway church deserve 

the highest praise for the excellent 

manner in which he and his faith- 

ful committee took care of the 

- All funds mhst b : + ¥. | parative Religion For over thirty regard, Ind h ken th d ltha 

Purser, Opelika. | Se : Lr in this teg8fd: Indeed after| taken the groundat ==, roe di i id ‘he 

er rinet Jor th years he had devoted himself te the change of policy implied in Dr. constitutes one a Christian is Dot large delegation 1 did Bot ear 

| 
| these lines of learning. Selected |! otirement, he is ; | the impartation to him 9 a murmur. rom any one, § gst 

| Just 1 be that they were all well cared 
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places: 
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aah ; 
have threatened to quit unless their | man, that the Christian! life and 

was there any action taken by the | means follows that the progress of behests were obeyed by the trus- character come. But the Bible 

i which ld econ | outer pers HN vn hey RU ri mae Christidis 1c 
ren were aftdid to fry to do any-| we mistake not, *Chicago will now though not 10 thee liking, as the generated 1Man, that he Be 8 Dew 

thing. All linterebt| was centered | enter this field without a competi- decision of the constituted authori- creation, 80 far as his‘real Christian 

. on the Board of Trustees of the | tor and more and more our. ideas ties, and proposed to make the best personality is concerned. EOne does 

Seminary. They | ccepted Dr. will be moulded by that great cen- of it. Such is the effect of the ac- Tot become a child of God by a 

. Whitsitt’s resignation and permit- | ter of learning. With its superior tions there taken as we saw it. process of sp Iriel WV lution. 

ted him to retire fram the Semi- | facilities for the dissemination of Harper ve. Kerfoot. = H, WETHREBE. 

nary. After he had esigned there | learning through the Biblical| 1, the Se inary Magazine for | For the ‘Alabama Baptist. i 

was nothing else tg go. The great | World, the American Journal of April Dr, Kerfoot criticizes Presi- The Trip to Louisville. 
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mistake was ip offering his resigna- Theology and its Extension anc| gent Harper for saying in his arti- I enjoyed my visit to the Con- There is a text in the Psalms 

eeting. | which uses the strange expression 

I|of ¢“the gentleness’ of God. We 
tion until the fight over the prin- | Correspondence Courses, it will PP oy : C 4 

. ciples involved had been settled. | reach every man who appreciates (loon Shall the Eilogics) vention. It was a great m 

It is now to be feared that with | scholalarly learning and do a great | a + «The Semin dic not a place I had not been to Louisvil e 

| 
mary 1 a place || ft the Seminary in 1888 

for. Everybody seemed to be hap- 

py. Dr. Jones is well beloved in 

Louisville. H. R. SCHRAMM, . 

James. 
el 
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Ares 

The report of the special com- 

mittee whose report at Louisville 

was the occasion of so muth ex- 

citement, to the effect that the 

status quo between the Seminary 

and-the Convention remain as it: 

now is, has probably raised in 

many minds the question, “Well, 

just what isthe relation between the 

Convention and. the Seminary?’ 

And to answer that question it is 

needful to say that, according to 

the fundamental law of the two or- 

ganizations, the Convention nomi- 

nates a certain number of men out: 

of whom the trustees of the Semi- 

nary must choose their Board, a 

certain number retiring and their 

successors being thus elected each 

year. And still further, the Semi- 

nary so lies upon the heart of the’. 

Convention that at least one hour 

of the meetings, sometimes more, 

is devoted to the interests of the 

Seminary, when a report is usually 

made, and an appeal is also made" 

for funds for the support of stu- . 

roll been carried out, and a separa- 

tion been effected, of course, the re- 

{port and the appeal would not be, | 

thereafter, in order at the meetings 

of the Convention. Asthings now 

stand, there is mo probability that 

any separation will be effected. 

But, if a majority should at any 

there would be a strong minority 

which would prove much more 

profitable to the institution than 

the united body is now.— Journal 

and Messenger. 
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Yeats bo Siscou ted. Since the re- of learning, we believe the conser- di opinions.; itigatier a place in go int th 

. Wihitsitt there is | vative type ot Wholarship about to which men are adight to think.”’ | = ding coataiming’ i 

no one in the institution who ranks | be launched at Louisville when Dr Dr. Kerfoot ansses to the contra- any vol- 
umes of books and glance through 

in the world of scholars./{Wo one] Whitsitt retired, and now effect ry that ‘‘a semindry is pre emi- many of them. This #plendid 

who appreciates scholarsaip will nently a place for §hi i | 

now look to Louisville for P taads uy i pig] Dave heen 3 that its may} oe thing, structure had been erected since I 

henge sr so Ee ch pe on Ee tS 5 oe orn Ti is 
_ promising young dspirants Bro ise ess. to weep over spilt milk. | _ o.i0q opinie Which they arel | 

learning, and they ape: afraid a RE the Seminary 3 ee is tau ht pa nk he maa 

: to think. - But the fact that the in- Bb igh school, for it is all it to be rear od he SOM 30 ne 

stitution is now taken out of the| ender present circumstances. simply studied “certain rh ed Foon i some of the offices. 
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Henceforth as a theological high Whitsitt have been pursuing Dr. cowards (of coursd in the Meth up since I was there. The} build- 

school, training men for the pulpit SE # We Satisfied with his sac- | gist and Presbyterian hori ing and apparatus cost $10,000, 

and pastorate in the elements of | the OF e 1c ee io believe that | jong, not in ours) | there are as the which was given by that inoble, 

theological learning, it can od y prosecuted this! war and tore | offspring of such! tenets. - When consecrated ‘man of God, } Josua 

will do'a great work. Our young Ho Jellowshipiont of a spirit of | jen endow institutions they give Levering, of Baltimore. In this 

men will find good facilities for a Joye Be dosiie is slaughter a | their money to eiconrage the re- building are good bath roonis and 

primary and secondary course in | hatred. The DOI Shey harbored | search for. truth, and Christ is the appliances for different kindglof ex- 

Theology offered in its halls, and | ate this. They Th selves Yopuu)- Truth, | W. D.G. |ercises for the physical develop- 

then they can seek more extensive | to gratify them. With his scal ment of the inistorial stodihts 
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learning at Chicago, or Crezer, or 
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its course within the competency lerrnian, I B . of high-grade Dr. Greene to succeed Dr. Whitsitt I took three meals in New, York 

of its faculty, it can |possibly reach | ment which or aan our judg: | was hearty, or Wié it simply acqui- Hall, and did not have to pay for 

more men, though they may not |not a. e So es them. Is it | esced in for the sake of peace them by a speech. There were so 

give such extensive culture. | Li ge Liat Bot 9 single man | This question is asked because the many visitors that all could not 

But there are many of us who | called an. is what may be | claim is made that One side ‘scored speak, so I escaped. i. 

had our hearts set on our Seminary | sented in the Di earning as repre- | 3 victory’’ by the election of Dr.| * The Young People’s meeting 

ranking high up in the world of re- | is to be f e Divinity Universities | Greene.” We are glad to sav th: ¢ impressed memost favorably. ! The 

ligious scholars, ant whe hoped {is fo e spud in their ranks? It|the election of Df. G. ay i, church was full of listeners. i 

that even yet Southern Baptists | the Ds > Sep ihe South out of | hearty and gpanimous.” He was I had a-good home with | Bro. 

would through it make a distinct | have won  Ssnolurship, and they not elected by 8 majority vote Whayne, where 1 fared sumiptu- 

contribution to the world’s learn-| Louisville i pletely so far as| which was afterward made dpa ously, and had the pleasure of be- 

ing. So far, Southerd Baptists have | out for oe 1s concerned, Now look | mous, The first and only vote ta. ing with one of my old class-mates 

not been felt in the formation of | go in re cpa gn agamt Chica- | ken was unanimo¥s and it was . of the Ssminary, Bro. Gilbert 

jearned opinions in! the religious | topped soutlt, They have es-| rising vote and every trustee Dobbs, whose company I enjayed. 

world. We have borrowed our ppe¢ ue from producing a schol- t voted ; There Was , PIC" | He 'i fi and ' an iabl 
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Theology from the Presbyteriaus, | enter on a , and will now | over anybody, bectuse nobody wa preacher. I 

and our Ecclesiology from North- | portin a Srivade against our im-|in opposition, 4° hence as I enjoyed the enthusiasm shown 

ery Baptists. We ave followed | so iti if ns is what satisfies | was defeated. The only victors in Foreign missions, when so 

in the foot-steps of Princeton land , if we have read the signe | was the triumpB of God’s Sra voted to increase that work 23 

: n and | of the times ari : 

of 

Newtor. taking x formularies § aright, = over the spirit of dissension, — Wes. | €Bt- Oh, how I do rejoice tg see 

bodily trom the scholarly output The new President and profes- tern Recorder. on people waking up on the 

: : 
of missions. was delighted W 

¥ 
s of learning. f . : : el ee 

g. | sor of Church History is probably | When the church has the power | Dr. Geo. W. Truett’s powd) 

of these. great centr 
which reaches tbe Bnsaved it is a |sermon because there was sO 

Dr. Boyce left pragtically no dis- | the best 
Jr. L eft | ais- | man among us for th 

tinct contribut Th 
g. oe! e 

ion| ito eology. | place. Next to Dr. Whitsitt he is church of Jesus Christ, What God Christ in it. It was the onl ser- 

touches he makes autiful,” Noth-|mon I heard, as 1 was appointed to 
Though he could have done so, and | the best 1 

3 ] i AL : earned man amo 

did write MSS. of s¢holarly merit, | along this line. O BE 
ot B : . f course no one ine | life phy 

4 

Te lished, Dr. er we fe joy: who bias nob been a specialist gan Ing tan Moke? Cobain preach at ons of the shureliee X 

: )r. |B af- | rank very high in these days of ad- | impossible to estimate the 3h > By. vais Liebe to visit 

in man under the fluence of the | Hill Cemetery ‘with Bro. 

, whichzis also 

a grand piece of architecture, 

greeted my eyes for the first time. 

In this building are the regitation 

New Orleans. 
    

fect the world of Hdmiletical and | vanced scholarship, and in this de- 

Exegetical learning jn his two ex- | partment whi ) : which covers the uni i A 
A 

cellent books, but His lectures on |of nineteen i universe | Spirit of God. eligion recei H d ‘of Jackson, T¢ 

hi res on centuries of Christiai [ t receives | Haywood, now of J y L€ 

the New Testamentj robably his | hist \sansiian | no proxies acceP's Do substi; T i i be the finest & 

very best productior PY tard istory. But our new professor is Be Bn Xr. Tage, D. D stitutes. hat is JSaid $0 be the nest 26 

q ’ tatid | something more than an amateur, | ; eee | Story n the 1 ogth. ad td 

A 
of beauty. 1 was |     

wonder sometimes -when God is 80 

reat, BC Bh at & maigs % i ‘4 73 

- sg. smal. js" nok; 
is way. His way is to be gentle. 

He seldom drives, but draws. He 

seldom compels, but leads. He re- 

members we are dust. We think 
it might be quicker work if God 
threatened and compelled us to do 

right. But God does not want 
quick work, but good work. God ; 
does not want slave work, bat free 

work, So God is gentle with us 
all—moulding us and winning us | 

many a time with no more than a 

silent look. Coarse treatment 
never wins souls. So God did not 
drive the chariot of his omnipo- 

{tence up to Peter and command 

him to repent. God did not threat- 
en him with the thunderbolis of 

punishment. God did not leven 
speak to him. That one look laid 
a spell upon his soul which was 

‘more than voice or language 

through all his after life.—Henry 
Drummond. Fh 

st TA   

INJURING A SouL.—If you hurt 

a man’s feelings, you can apolo- 
ogize. If you ruin his fortune, per- 
haps you can restore him fourfold. 

If you injure his health, you can 

send him a doctor. But if you mar 

a character, it will be as Adam 

Bede said to Arthur Donnithorne : 

«“There’s a sort of damage, sir, that 

can’t be made up for.”” Care for 

life and limb, law and morals, join 

in enforcing ; but, more important 

than these, God lays upon each one 

of “iis the care of souls.—Sunday 

School Times. 
li nl sisi 

The Chrisdan life is a going to 

the Father. Some travel swiftly, 
some are long upon the road, some 

| meet many pleasant adventures by 

the way, others pass through fire 

and peril ; but though the path be 

short or winding, and though the 

pace be quick or slow, it is a going 

to the ' Father.—Professor Drum- 

mond. i 

“He maketh the sun to rise on 

the evil and on the good.”” This 

beneficence to just and unjust alike 

was the proof, not of God’s moral 

}indifference, but of his measureless 

tiong-suffering and his passion. to   
h dered b | and | q 

| 

e ordere urned | and forbade and will at least keep the course| There are abot 425 millions of | that Dr. Jobo A Romp   
  

redeem.—David W. Forest.   

  
dents. Had the threat of Dr. Car-- - 

time accomplish such separation. ° 

$5: id Co al ihe 5 LO os . le vio ance With us. ts es 

magnificent Library who are so small, But it is not 
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BDITORIAT. 

‘OUR DEBT. 
We are greatly encouraged. The 

effort in which we are now engaged 

is the most remarkable debt-paying 

——— op T———— 

        

~~ movement we have ever known. 

Our people are in earnest. Sums 

from five dollars to two thousand 
dollars are being promised. Let 
every man and woman who can 

give any amount, however large or 

small, do so ‘at once; don’t wait 
longer. Let those who have prom- 

ised to pay a certain sum get it 

ready and send it in right now, so 
that the aggregate amount can be 

paid. It is a privilege offered our 

brethren to help in this payment. 

When the amount is raised—and by 

your help it will be—we will be 
free from all debts. Brethren, in 

the name of right, in the name of 

the Baptist cause, in the great 

name of the Master whose we are, 

and whom we serve, we appeal to 

you to come forward now, one and 
all,and give something and we will 

be free fram financial slavery. - 

Drs. Gray, Davidson and Crump- 

ton are working faithfully, and the 

. denomination i§ stirred as never 

before. Our OF DEBT AND INTO 
FREEDOM, is the battle cry. . 

eel > Ante - 

Dr. EAGER’s church last wee 
passed unanimously strong res- 
olutions protesting against his ac- 
cepting the Presidency of the Girl’s 
Industrial School and appealing to 
him to remaln with his church. 
Up to this writing he has not made 
public his decision. It is sincerely 

? hoped by not only his membership, 
but by the Baptist brotherhood all 
over the state, that he will remain 
in the pastorate. | 

. WE cannot agree with Dr. Dick- 
inson in all that. he says in his 

“Convention Aftermath’ touch- 
eminary. ntie at 

time we shall not enter into any 
discussion concerning the matter, 
it is proper to let our people know 
where we stand. We are for the 
Seminary and the faculty. In so 
being we will not in the least dis- 

parage the great University at Chi- 
cago. Let it stand on its merits, 
and so with the Seminary. 

4 3 1e 

WE most sincerely thank Bro. 
Pugh for his words of cheer and 
encouragement. Our whole pur- 
pose is to hold up and advance the 
Baptist cause and do good unto the 

brethren. Our aim and desire is 
to serve the denomination in unity 
and harmony. The ALABAMA 
Barris is truly. and strictly a 
State paper. We make no effort 
to extend its circulation outside of 
‘Alabama, although we have seve- 
ral hundred subscribers beyond the 
State line. This is a home paper, 
for home use by the churches, and 
boards and brethren. 

Bro. Pugh spoke it truly when 

he said the paper is the friend of 

the preachers. . Their interest is 
always watched by us and ad- 
vanced as best we can. If our 
pastors—all of them—would stand 
by us as staunchly as we do by 
them, our list of subscribers would 
increase daily. Let us work to- 
gether. 

DR. SANDERS, our State Healt 
Officer; Dr. Glenn Andrews, City 
Physician of Montgomery, and 

other physicians, met in New Or- 
leans last week to investigate and 

  

consider the case of yellow fever 
that had occurred there. They 

~ could not discover how it originat- 
ed, and, as no other had occurred, 

agreed that there was no cause for 
alarm. : | 

Great preparation is being made 
in Richmond, Va., for the B.Y. 
P. U. Convention. Sr | 

| 
| | 

church, He goes to LaFayette, to 

|' With great reluctance the members 

  the wrong. The spirit of frater- 

the following from Atlanta : 

: Rxv.]. L. THOMPSON on the last 

Sunday in May preached his fare. 
well sermon in Clayton Street 

assume the pastorate of that church, 

of Clayton Street church gave him 

up; pastor and people were in full 
accord—not a jar between them; 

but Bro. Thompson was impressed | 
that the path of duty pointed him 

to LaFayette. We sympathize|| 

tional Debt 
Promise, 
‘we believe 

their sub ii] 
be no slip, belovell brethren. The 

    

    

  he subscriptions 
the Denomina- 

{ have taken their 
heir notes, and 

going to pay 
‘Now, let there eir subscri tio 

{Il hinge on the 
‘bledges. Let us 

better than our 
the money be sent 

! , Gray, Birming- 
am, We are now on the home with the Clayton Street church inqstretch, and expedt to complete the 

its loss, and congratulate La- 

Fayette in its gain. Not only is 
Bro. Thompson a loss to our city, 

but his noble, zealous, consecrated |, 
Christian wife isalso a great loss, | h 

She possesses the tenderness of|y 

heart that wins people to her, and 

not only so, but she is a Baptist 

true and tried. : 

Our prayer is that God’s choicest 
blessings may attend them, and 
that the union of pastor and people 
may result in great good to the 
Master's cause, 

Our Texas Baptist editors are 
having a big fight in the civil 

courts. We clip the following 
from the press dispatches : 

‘DALLAs Tex., June 3.—The 
trial of the case of S. A. Hayden 
Vs. 
damages alleged to have been in- 
flicted on the character and busi- 
ness of plaintiff by reason of publi- 
cations in The Texas Baptist Stand- 
ard, has ended,” The jury returned 
a verdict awarding the plaintiff 
$20,000 actual, and $10,000 exem-|P 
plary damages, b 

Dr. S. A. Hayden, editor of The |© 
Texas Baptist and Herald, filed suit | 2 
against Rev. J. B. Cranfill, of 
Waco, editor of The Texas Baptist 
Standard, C. C. Slaughter, Dr. R. 
B. Buckner and twenty-eight” oth- 
er prominent leading Baptists in 
Texas for $100,000 damages. 

A motion’for a new trial was to- 
day overruled and attorneys will 
press the case to the higher courts 
at once. The case has practically 
split the Baptists in Texas. 
We deplore this condition of 

things. Evidently somebody is in 

n 
h 

ec   
) spaper| 

or man has free license to defame 
or stignatize his fellows. Do un- 
to others as ye would they should 
do to you, and all will be well. 

AMONG the items of news in the 
Montgomery Advertiser we find 

The committee appointed from |s 
the Home Mission Board of thet 
Southern Baptist Convention at its|r 
session two weeks ago, met in the 
office of the board Friday afternoon. 
The committee consisted of Dr. 
W. W. Landrum, Dr. T. P. Bell, 
Dr. L. G. Broughton, Walker 
Dunson and B. F. Abbott, all of 
whom were present at the meeting. 
The principal work for the com- 
mittee was its report on the elec- 
tion of two secretaries, one to be 
senior secretary to report to the 
board and to havethe choice of du- 
ties. The salary of the position of 
secretary was fixed at $2,000. The 
committee reported the election of 
Dr. Tichenor for the senior secre-| 
taryship,and Dr. F. C. McCongell, 
of Lynchburg, Va., for the junior 
position. W. W. Welch was re- 
elected assistant to the secretaries, 
and was also chosen for the first 
time the recording secretary of the 
convention, 

It is stated that among several 
positions offered to Dr. W. H, 
Whitsitt, late President of the Bap. 
tist Theological Seminary at Lou- 
isville, is a $6,000 professorship in 
the University of Chicago. 

To Trustees of Howard, 
The annual meeting of this bod 

is to be held in College building, 
East Lake, on Tuesday the 13th |; 
inst., at 9 a. m, | 

Your presence is earnestly so. 
licited. C. C. Jongs, 

; Sec’y Board. 
ntl A Ae : 

Minutes of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention. 

‘1 have a great box full of them. |to 
I will distribute them at the associ. | Th 
ations, In the meantime if a brother 
wants one he can call at the office,     postage. or write, enclesing five cents to pay |n 

W. B, Crumrpron, It   
  

    

when the debts 

who have won 

said, ‘I think - 

the stuff ag 

gotten it; but t 
name the laboris 
will not forget ti 
soul at home with 

will forgive me or telling this on 
‘| him. When, it game his time to 

lies, I have sai} I would never 
give another 
lege, but you ha 
giving you a bi 
Whereupon Gry replied: “Bro. 
Rainer, if a lie isever justifiable it 
is just under thde circumstances. 
That reminds me, 
in Mississippi. He was very much 
opposed to wari he belived the 
Bible was againft it ; but he said, 
‘When I looked af 

niggers that pe 
thought if war wis 
it was now.” | 

the cowardly old 
represent two chisses of Baptists 
now in Alabama,i When we loaded 
our guns for 4’4rdnd announced our 

purpose to go § 
bruin, the timorp 
wouldn’t succeeds Some of us were 
none too certain ofirselves ; but now 

| that the work pag gone on and the 
old b : 

Ones are taking ‘heart, and some 

Y | may venture jntothe swamp to see 
us hit the fina blow ; but it is go- 

antly aple to 
gave Sparing]y 

Bey are tog modest for that. 

subscriptiong py June 8th. Could 
anything be ymgraglorious than the 
victory that a 

our reach? 1g there a Baptist in 
now just within 

11 -the State wha doesn’t want to 

ve a part ip thd work? Send in 

Or moneygtonfe. . |G. 
Filion - : 

Bend in the Money. 

The amoypt will soon all be sub- 
scribed. We ard so near the end 
that we ask the bscribers to send 
in their money atignce. Every dol- 
lar will be deposited, not to be dis- 
turbed unti] the w 
hand, 3 

been published 
time and again, jome do not seem 
to yet understand. The whole of 
the debt amounts 
ed as follows: 

J. B. Cranfill et al., suit for|$34.300; the S 
sions, $2,700; 

to $38,000, divid- 
Howard College, 

Board of Mis- 
Ministerial Edu- 
i" G. 

is' wondering if the 
ext generation bf Baptists will 
ave anything tg do. He says he 
ever heard of {so many church 
ouses and pastogiums being built, 
r getting ready Yo build. ' It looks 
s if they all took the notion at the 

same time. He thinks the rising 
generation willl be well housed 
and have nothing to do but worship 
the Lord under its own vine and 

fie fig tree. L GC. 
iH 
  

The Crowning Day. 

Speaking of the good day coming 
bill all be off and 

ed upon those 
m, a good sister 
e of the preach- 

rs! wives who gfaid at home with 
children while 

toiling at the 

ct, I had for- 
aster in whose 
performed, he 

faithful, lonely 
er butdens. c. 

Telling a Lie. 
Bro. Rainer, 

‘hat is 

  

f Union Springs, 

peak he said: {The only objec- 
ion I have to joi fellows coming 
ound here is,ypu make me tell 

j to Howard Col- 

# talked me into 
gndred dollars.” 

A 
of an old brother 

them sixty likely 
elonged to me, I 

Who Killef 
Everybody i 

ggests this cap- 
The brave old woman and 

5 
rute is op the run, the timid 

af question among 

id heeded it not. 

at proud of the 

it js won, but I imag- 
iv have the face 

to themselves. 

ho were abund- 

liberally who 

ell, they will 
$0 at 

"|'with joy as I 

‘W. C. Bledsoe, Rev. 
‘soe, Rob. H. Bledsoe, Prof. J. F. 

  oise, of course; 
oy ke much But A. Spurgeon. 

after all, it won't make on differ. Er ye WW ny differ- ence about who did it, ) | 

but his pestiferous old hide has been punctured by many a ball and he will tumble Presently, body is going to Cry over it, he had Just as well be getting his handker. chiefs ready; he sure will peed them, = But. honest, now, brother: 

better i you ‘give ‘us one honest, manly: lift on the debt? I know | You will,’ Don’t wait for any one to come to see you, but send it right along to Dr, Gray and say ‘““Here is my shot to kill the b’ar.”’ ~ When we have that grand jubilee in November, at Gadsden, you will feel awful lonesome, brother if you don’t help, a 
Sct 
  

For the Alabama Baptist, : 
The Darkness Breaking Away, 
In one week from this day on which I write we hope and expect to be able to announce to our peo- ple and to the world that the Bap. tists of Alabama are out of debt. [ rejoice in anticipation of the glorious day. It thrills my heart . Contemplate the glo- 

rious work the Lord is doing 
through His people. Many of our 
brethren are responding nobly to 
the call of the Master in this great 
‘effort, 
of the Avrasama Baptist, and 
have encouraged my people to take 
and read it, but I have never before 
realized its importance as I have 
during this effort to remove our de. 
nominational indebtedness. Where | 
our paper is read [I have.had no 
‘rouble in securing contributions. 
I found brethren informed and in 
sympathy with our work. On the 
other hand, where the paper js hot 
read, I have had to talk, and ex- 
plain, and persuade, and then in 
many instances it appeared to sound 
as an ‘“‘idle tale.” Our pastors 
can do no better work for their 
people than get them to take and 
read our paper. 
busy men who ‘take it for their 
wives.”” My impression is that the 
husbands need it as badly as their 
wives, a 
Now, brethren, let us improve 

this opportunity. We will never 
have another such opportunity to 
honor God and bless humanity as 
we have ta-day. This is the criti-   
now. The Lord is leading us on 
to victory. 
hand we must and will succeed. 

A glorious future is open to wus. | 
It is a privilege to be permitted to 
live at such a time as this. “The 
Lord is doing great things for us, 
whereof we are glad.” 
May His richest blessings crown 

our efforts. J. G. Lowery. 
Warrior, June 3. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Mothersinlsrael Passed Away. 

On June 1st. Mrs. Mary Bled- 
soe, widow of Rev. J. F., Bledsoe, 
died near. Eufaula, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Dozier, 
and was buried at old. Antioch, 
near LaFayette, in Chambers coun- 
ty, on Saturday, June 3d, the fun- 
eral being conducted by Rev. C. 
J. Burden. Mrs. Bledsoe was #1 
years of age. She left surviving 
her the following children: Rev. 

Jas. O. Bled- 

Bledsoe , Mrs. W.M Dozier and Mrs. 
Fannie Ramsay. She was a devoted 
Christian,and died in perfect peace. 

Mrs. L. J. Wooddy died re- 
cently at the home of her son 
in Chambers county, aged 87 
vears. She was a daughter of Brit- 
ton Stamps, who will be remem- 
bered by many of the older people 
of Emst’ Alabama. Mrs. Wooddy 
left a large circle of kindred and 
friends. Her long life was marked 
by a steadfast faith in her Savior 
and great loyalty to her church. 
She has entered into rest, ] 

Mrs. Elizabeth Moore,a sister of 
Mrs. Wooddy, died. last Saturday | 
in Atlanta. She lived many years 
in LaFayette, and leaves many 
friends who are made sad at her 
loss. Sp ; s : 

Bro. Thompson’s first services 
| here yesterday were pleasant and 
helpful. He enters his new field 
under hopeful auspices. Bey 

LaFayette. | joo 

The venerable father of Mr. 
Chas. H. Spurgeon is still living at 
an advanced age, hale and hearty. 
He was recently greatly afflicted 
by the death of his son, Dr. James 

| 
| o 

1 3 : just so the Ld bar is killed. He is pot dead yet, | 

don’t you think you will feel lots | 

I have always been a friend 

I found a few | 
knows. In the meantime our troops 
are piishing the Filipinos all the   

Under his guiding | 

| than I do. 

  

NEWS NOTES AFTER 
CUBA. | 

our money. The trickery and dis- 

THE WAR, 

The former Cuban soldiers are oo 
more inclined than at first'to give 

up their guns and accept $75 of 

honesty which has been 80 ofted i 
remarked as a part of Cuban as 
well as Spanish character are 
shown in the applications for the 
money. Some men come to the 

| paying officer with an old gun that 
18 not worth its tax and give it up, 
hoping to get the money; but their 
names are not on the army roll, 
and no officer will certify that they 
were in the army, and the scheme 
fails. It is said that some officers 
require to be paid five dollars for 
certifying that a man belonged to 
the army, even. when. it is true, - 2 
and that others would accept the 
money if it was obtained even 
when their certificate was not true. 
In different parts of the island the 
distribution of the money is pro- 
gressing as the former srldiers get 
over their foolish notions, and in 
general the condition is fairly 
peaceful. Our authorities are con- 
sidering the subject of affording as-. 
sistance to the Cuban planters so 
that their farms may be ‘supplied 
with whatever is necessary for the 
resumption of farming operations. 
. THE PHILIPPINES, & 

So‘far as the public can see the 
situation remains as it was last 
week diplomatically ; but Wash- 
ington dispatches say "that lengthy 
telegrams from Gen. Otis jand the 
commissioners, which are consid. 
ered in secret by the government, 
indicate that an important change : 
is, pending. It is thought to, be 
peace, but no one on the outside 

time, and fighting goes on almost 
1daily. Our soldiers excite the ad- 
‘miration of the world for| the tire- - 
less energy and the skill and cour- tod 
age with which they press the en- 

. 
¥ 

a 
i 7 emy. Gen. Otis needs men tokeep T i the country clear of insurgents atl 

his army has passed over it. They 
return in small bodies and cut the 
telegraph wire, tear up the railroad 
and terrorize the peaceable natives. 

ER & eo   

| For the Alabama Baptist. 
Preston’s Paragraphs, aE 

Dear Baptist: Please tell Bro. 

against me for failing to mest 
appointments in Monroe and Wil- 
cox, for so soon as I found that I 

Huckabee ‘not to render so 

was unable to make the trip wrote 
‘the churches that I could not be 
with them. 1 came home on Mon- 
day from Pine Apple and tock my 
bed, and was unable to leave it for 
ten days. I am sure that no one 
more highly appreciates the noble: 
sacrifices our good women make . = 

I am sorry that I could 
not meet my appointments in Mon- 
roe and Wilcox, especially since 
this was my first list in these coun- 
ties. I haye filled more than eight 
hundred appointments for|the past 
two and a half 
missed very few. 

Say to Bro. Hatcher that the Sa- 
vior washed the disciples’ feet be- 
fore he instituted the supper, but 4 
on the same night. 

Tell the brethren not to be ‘so 
‘much alarmed about the ‘Mormon 
elders. I have been in the evan- 
gelistic work two and a half years 
and have met only one Mormon 
elder, and I have not seen a single! 
convert to Mormonism, There are = 
many other isms in our state more: 

years, and have 

ws % 

to be dreaded than Mormonism, 
Any ism which causes a soul to 
turn from Christ to trust in good 
works or anything else for salva- 
tion, is as surely ruinous to the soul 
as Mormonism, are] 
Montgomery. A. J. PrEsTON. 

i 
sesso Alesis 

= 

perfect character. 

teenth century, when men are tum- 

Whoever has perfect patience has a 

  

James actually declares that if a 
man has perfect patience he has a 

I wishIhada 
voice that could ring over our run. | 
mad country in this end of the nine ~~ 

‘bling over one another, rushing BE 
after nothing and finding it, I 
would like to proclaim this lesson : 

perfect character.—]J. A. ‘Broadus. Hi |  



  
      

  

  
    

  

These essential elements 

i 

/ supplied with Potash. 

~ jken 8. 
+ surface Ce 

_ and school officials in securing suitable 

  

Rtabama Baptist 
[ONTGOMERY . Jon 8 . 1899. 
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LANT LIFE, to be|vig: 
-prous and healthy, : 

  

  

          

: Phosphoric A Acid and Nitrogen.   
to lants, what bread, meat and 

water are to ‘man. 

rops flourish on soils ‘well   Our pamphlets tall how to buy and apply 

i  forifizer, and are free to all. 

| GERAN KALI WORKS, | | 
| 9 Nassau St., New York. 

  

      

    

BUGGY 
Some. Laeaters push fhe sale of cheap buggies because 

E the profits ure large, Don’t allow yourself to be TaLxxD| 
: into buying a she Addy job in order to save a dollar or 80. 

© BROCK HILL" Buggies are “*A Listle Higher in Price, 
i #But—'' they stand up, Jook well, and. above all, KEE Bl 

AWAY FROM THE 8HOP—making them cheaper in the 
Send. spid by first-class dealers only. If none on suly 
$n your fown, write direct. 

IROCK HILL BUGGY CO., Rock Hill, S.C.   
  

HOR | OVER FIFTY YEARS 

lB SOOTHING SYRUP has 
- been sed for children teething. It soothes 
the cHild, softens the guins, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
de Diarrhicea.  Twenty- -five cents a bot- 
e. ; 
  | La 4 

No thin Bg, savid an exchange, 
‘more ber eficial to an old 

a few roots may be bro- 
the stirring which [the 

-spil receives opens it to air 
and to receive the rains which will 
set them to growing more vigor- 
ously than before. Another good 
effect pe ithe harrowing i is to break 
up the excrement dropped by the 
stock the previous year. and scatter 
it so that it can fertilize a greater 
num ber of plants. | 

i 

& 

Reliable Local Salesmen 
Wanted in every section of the United 
States. | Refererice required and given. 
Addreny 

J. N. ROSSER & CO., | 
(Fobacconjsts) Thaxton, Va. 

  

  

PARKER'S   

Cum beatp di 
Suc, and 310   
  

Sr S 

Teachers’ Agency, 
of Montgomery, Ala., | 

Serves tsachers profitably in obtaining 
desirable! ipasitions, 4 and aids school boards 

  

. teachers.! Those who desire the services 
of an agehcy that works faithfully for its 
members ‘and patrons should address 

! PERKINS McCLENDON, 
TL ‘Moigomety, Ala. 

: 

SEQURED. May doposit money 
for tuition in bank till position is 

~gocured, or will accept notes, | 
No vacation. 

    
are paid. 
both sexes. 

| 
i 
| { 
i 
i 
| 

> | 
Savannah, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex. 

erchants and bankers.  T 
eping with us equals six, elsewhe " 

taught. For circulars explain. 
y Course, !’ address “ Department A," 
gue é Department L ” 

| 

HOW TO GET GOOD TEACHERS 
Write toi]. M. Dewberry, Manages 

  

“The Scho | Agency,” Birmingham, Alay, 
stating king | of teacher desired and th 

f Ife XS chools, X 
ommends efficient teachers 

Colleges and Families free o 
hout the South and South- 

He 

charge through 
2 _ swest. . Sell§ and rents school; property. . 

Te 
Fa 

ry 
e 

* 

| should writ 
Efiicient teachers/desiring ‘informatio 

6 ¢ for circulars. 
A 

| 
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F IELD NOTES 

M. M. Wood, Haman : 1 

should have acknowledged earlier 

in this way my indebtedness to the 

good women of my two churches 

for an enjoyable trip to that great 

gathering - of God’s servants in 

Louisville, the : Southern Baptist 

Convention. 

The Mobile Item reprints otir 

piragraphh about the election of 

Mayor J. C. Bush as one of the | t 

Trustees of the Seminary at Louis: 
ville, and gives credit to the 
Greensboro Watchman. But there’s 

no harm done; the Watchman 

could have said it just as truly as 
we. 

A. B. Campbell, Troy, Monday 

noon, June 5: Thus far we have 
received six members by letter and 

approved forty-four for baptism. 
Twenty-eight of these latter have 

already been baptized. The meet- 

ings continue with interest, and 

we hope for other accessions. Bro. 

Dawson is doing fine work. | 

Roanoke Leader, May 30: At 

the conclusion of the services at the 

: Baptist church Sunday morning a 

surprise was sprung by the pastor, 

Rev. W.J.D. Upshaw,offering his 
resignation, to take effect next Oc- 

tober. The church. will take ac- 

tion on the resignation next Sun- 

day. Mr. Upshaw has done a good 

work for his ehurch and commun- 

| ity during the three years of his 

pastorate here, and has impressed 
all with ‘his goodness of heart and’ 

his zeal in the Master’s work. 

In looking through our State ex- 

change s to learn the condition of 

the crops, so that we might give 

the information to our readers,we 

were surprised to find that so few 

of the county papers had anything 

to say upon that subject of vital in- 

terest to all of us, But there was 
no end of politics, both state and 

national. The query came up, 
Do the papers print so much poli- 
tics because the people requite it | 

of them? or, do the ‘people reac 
and talk: politics so constantly be- 
cause the papers press the subject 
upon them? 

Rev. W, B. Carter died suddenly 
at his home in Birmingham on 
Monday last. The Age Herald 
says he had preached in the morn- 
ing and became very warm. Go- 
ing home at noon, he complained 
of feeling tired, and laid down to 
rest. In ashort time he was strick- 
en with apoplexy and died imme- 
diately. Bro. Carter was reared 
in; North Alabama, but for some 
years he was pastor at Girard, Lu- 
'verne and other churches in this 
part of the state. For the past 
few years he has resided at Bir- 
mingham and preached to churches 
in the contiguous territory, 

Reports of the JudsonCommence- 
ment show that it was a brilliant 
and attractive affair. Not only so, 
but it showed the grand old school 
to have bad a most successful year. 

| There were thirty-three graduates 
in ‘all—six Eclectic graduates, six 
in Music (piano), one ‘in Voice, 
two Excelsior Medalists, and eigh- 
teen Full graduates. This, we be- 
lieve, is the largest list for one year 
that the school has ever turned out 

| to bless and adorn the world. The 
| demand upon our space which was 
made and which we thought might 
be made in the interest of the debt- 
paying movement prevented us 
giving-an account of the commence- 
ment exercises more than lis con- 
tained in the exceedingly well writ- 
ten article, “The Judson after 
Fourteen Years.” We regret that 
the author did not sign her name 
to that excellent specimen of Eng- 
lish composition, which concludes 
with such tasteful pathos that the 
reader is inevitably brought into 
tender sympathy with the writer, | 
The Judson may congratulate it 
self ou that graduate. 

I} 

  

Dallas county, 

lenton. 

eration © 

preach in 

brother’s father 

have . to ‘‘mind 

ings. 

vival 

heart. 

summer. 

The power of 

Bro. Price. 

the cross in the   
1110 J 

cross of Christ. 

{church will go 

good work to stiil gratér activity, 

we would praise the Lod and take 
courage. 

J. F. Gable, 

a revival, 

ter in the past 

denominational 

Lee, asking me 

train tonight. 

The B. XY. P. 

by the young 

reasonable rates. 

etc.   
3 

of the church there, f 

Forest Home, Ac 
This will be the third gen- 

f this Crumpton line to 

that territory the young 

having preached there ia the years 

gone by, and:perhaps served as ps. 

tor of some of the SAME 

that he will serve. As the young 

man will be compared With the 014 

men whose name he 

But he will stand the test, | 

Rev. G. W. TowNSEND joo just 

closed a very interesting Protracted 

meeting which he has been conduct 

ing for two weeks and a half with 

the West End’ ' Baptist church of 

this city. He reports that there 

were about fifty who professed 

faith in Christ during the Meeting, 

Nine or ten united with the. church, 

This church was organized there a 

few weeks ago and immediately 

secured the services of Bro. Town. 

send to conduct this series of meet- 

Bro. Townsend loves this 

kind of work, the conducting of re- 

meetings. He 

zealous and earnest, and has the 

winning of souls to Christ on his 

If desired hie will assist pas- 

tors in revival meetings during the 

J.  E. Weaver, 

Evangelist Paul Price has just 

closed a very precious revival at 

| the Baptist church at Cullman. | 
The services continued eleven days. 
There were four additions by letter 

and six by baptism, The cifurch 

is greatly revived and the cause of 

Christ is wonderfully built up. 

seems to accompany the words of 

He presents Christ on 

plicity of the gospel, 

on Bible reading are | 

great interest. ~ He 

South, as it will be held i 
ern city, and a city around which | 
so much of interest clusters, 
will be a fine opportufity to take a 
summer outing at a small ¢ Cost, and 
any one desiring to remain for some | 
time can get his ticket extended. 
Fares will be charged for ope way 
only, and board can be bad gt very 

| Transportation Le 
‘Birmingham, 

poral nd Al. 

and grandfather 

churches 

bears, he will 
his p's and @ rg. 

  

is deeply 

Somerville : 

the Holy Spirit 

clearness and sim- 

The lessons   
nal truth, aod g! orie d 

Asard ; ‘that the 

forwird from this 

® 

Chatid dooga, May 
31: My church here, the Second, 

has just closed 
ing which resulted in samething of 

Nine additions up to 
date, and three or fouf more are 

| coming in the near futate. | Nearly 
all are to be baptized. We are 
sustaining a branch work, Sunday 
school, etc., at Rossville, Your miles 
away, where good work is being 

done among the factory employes, 
and. we hope to see a church organ- 
ized there before long. 

| ready baptized three, tWo more are 
awaiting baptism there, and about 
a dozen have been received by let: 

a protracted meet- 

Have al- 

few months, —_] 

wish you all success id paying the 

debts. —— Have 

just received a telegram from our 
missionary appointee, Rev. W. W. 

to meet him at the 
I do Rot know 

where he is going. $f 
{ 

4 

For the Alabama Baptist 

The Convention at Richmond, | 

U. Convention, to 

be held in Richmond, Va., July 
13-16, should be large! y tended 

people from the 
na South. 

I will glad to 
give all who contemplst € going any 
information in regard 

Let me hear from you, 
to the trip, 

L. W. TernyLy, 
ader for Ala, 

3 - 

This 

J. M, FROST. ia 

Corresponding Sec’ y 1 

E ACH ORDER contrib he: to the Bible 
Fund, and fosters thé Sunday School 

interests of the Convey ption. 
. Price List Per (4 arter. 

The Teacher. 
Advanced Quarterly .. 
Intermediate Quai 
Primary Quarterly.:...g.. 

' he Lesson Leaf...... tk 
The Primary Leaf .....0 
Kind Words (weekly). & 
Kind Words (semi-month 
Kind Words (monthly). -“ 
 hild’s Gem, i 
Bible Lesson Pictures. . 
Picture Lesson Cards . 
Convention Almanac (per year). 
Infant Class Question Bogk, Rev. 

L.H.'Shuck,.,....... B. 
Little Lessons, No: 1 & 9, 

B. Manly, 

bio wd 000 

D. D. seven 5... 

The Childs s Question Bogk, Part. 
1 & 2, Rev. B. Manly, I 

The Sunday Schogl Prim 
little ones ; 36 pages... ..... 

Class Books i 
Class Collection Envelopg: 
Complete Sunday School &: 
* each. | 
Peloubet’s Notes, Sloth. 
Reward Cards 
Reward Tickets 
Song Books 

SNe oN 3 Ee wx sens $o 1 

fait] ‘ 
trdisssens 

“Rev. 4 
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PER DOZ. 
$0 30 

40 

60 

60 

60 
50 

I 00 

{ 

| Consistency of Restricted Communion. 

S Sunday School Boar 
Southern Baptist Convention. : 

The Story of Yates the L 
Chas. y Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 12 mo, | 

  
| 

| 
$ 

i 
i 

| 

] 
i 

Publishers pf . 
onventiox es of 

Sunday Sc Series 
Books, 8, Ete, 

issionary, 
pp. 300. Price, $1.00, postpaid. 

A Great Trio: Jeter, Fuller, Yates, i 
Three Lectures before she: Southern 
Bastist Theological Seminary. By Rev. 
W. R. L. Smith, D. D, Paper, 12 mo, 
pp. 116. Price, 25 cents, postpaid. 

J. M. Frost. Paper, 18 mo., pp. 64. 
Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 6o cents per 
dozen, 

| Catechism of Bible Teaching, 
John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo., 

. 44. Price, 10 cents, postpaid; 60 
Ds per dozen. 

' Mormon Doctrine of God and Heaven: : 
A. C. Osborn, D. D. Paper, 16mo. 

| Price, 10 cents, postpaid; i cents per 
dozen. 

Home Department Supplies. | 
ITS PLAN, J. M. Frost. Per 100, 25 

cents. 

AN EXPERIENCE. Junius W. Millard. Per . 
dozen, 5 cents. 

| 3 BIBLES, 3s cts.; TESTAMENTS, 6 cts ; post- 
age extra. 

CONVENTION ALMANAC, 1899, 
Single copy. 1oc; $x per dozen, 

  

FOR 4 OTITIS T.ADIES. : 

The Second Term o 

bias Ts 
The Judson offers the By 

Every Department of the 

New Gymnasium Ap pp 
[ ALES P ENT 

Twenty-three NEw Sra y 

The large attendance of § 
in the Facrvlty, 
Only a few Vacant; 

18 

  

- Sixty-first Annual 

pracy 1, 182. 

t Advantages at the Lowest Attainable 
| School has been thoroughly equipped. 

y ) aratns, 
Art 

  

Session 

  
'R PIANOS and One FuLL Concant Chicken. - 

ERING GRAND have ret gently been added to the Music Department. 

e present session has necessitated an increase 

0oms. 

¢ 

Those ‘wishing to enter t te second term will please give  dinely notice to 

ROJERT G. PATRICK, President, 
Marion, Alabama. 

      

age is sealed at t 
weakened. 
strength. 

- Never gt 
Insist on 

(ABSOLUTELY PURE.) 
Its strength comesifrom its purity. B 

freshly roasted, andl is sold only in one-pound sealed § 

packages. Each Rk will make 40 cups. The pack- H 
i 

  

It is ail pure coffee, i 

lls so that the aroma is never §& 
It has te delicious flavor. 

Itisa luxury within the reach of all. 

“Lion” Coffee 

Incomparable J 

mound nor sold in bulk. 

ALA Fi PEA A EN 

None Gel uine without Lion’s head. 

does not have Lion Coffee in his store, J 
send us his name and: address that we . 
may place it on sale there. Do not accept: |B 
any substitute. - 4 
.WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.  .B& 

EERE 
po sg re re y 

ERT Be te laf © B3 AEE 

  

  

contribute to 

Bright, live subjects are dis 
issue. 

The Southern Cultivator is: 
| each month. Send 2 

of latensive Farming,   
  

Are You a Fa , 
Do You Want 0 Hy 

and Best Methods of SU 

Intormation an 

uable, save expense, ag 

- condition of every ‘Tiller of 

yon three months on tr} 

] bt ne CULTIVA! 

LARGE oAsH coxMIsSION 

  

  

bop in Di Direct Touch with the Latest 

CCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

tad dit and ; rg, men who have made money on the farm, e | | 

Pras ioal Farms the columns of THE SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, | 

sussed from a practical standpoint in every 
experiments are given that will prove | val- 

d suggest lines of work that will better the | 
the Soil.” 

iled its subscribers on the 1st and 1 sth of 

nts in stamps, and the paper 

jal ; also a ‘copy of David Dickson’ 4 system ; 

: Address oo 

TOR PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
WILL BE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. 

r will be sent 
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T 

- ome 
aa say it over! and over, and yet again to- 

L 

i : d : * 's ” 

: heart as surely as it did yes- 

7 the Lord’s appointment ;” 
“Whatever my work may be, 

I am sure in my heart of hearts 
He has pffered it for me. 

to-day, | 

For my work is somewhat different from 

yesterday j a # 
- “It is the Lord's appointment; 

It quiets my restless will 
Like voice of tender mother, 
And my heart and will are still. 

I will say it over and over, this and every 
day, | 

Whatsoever the Master orders, come 
what may, 5 

“It is the Lord’s appointment; 

For only His love can see 

What is wisest, best, and right, 
What is truly good for me. 

| I must rd it Fo and over, and yet again 

Burial Gustoms in Porto Rico, 

The Porto Ricans are a dark- 

skinned. straight-haired and light- 
hearted race. They are peaceful 
and laborious. They are open- 
hearted and not resentful as many 
other people in warm countries. 
Family ties are very strong, and 
the most distant and poorest rela- 
tives are recognized and helped in 
their distress. Suicides are nearly 
unknown, and there are less than 
100 insané in a population of 1,000,- 
000. In the chamber of death, be- 
fore the dread event has occurred, 
the family exhibit all the sorrow 
possible on the part of human be- 
ings. QOace the spirit has fled,they 
give themselves up to bitter lamen- 

oe APPOINTMENT. |q 
long since been filled with graves, 
The result is the same ground must 
be used over and over again. In 
most of two or three years is all 
the time a body can lie undisturbed 
before the ground must be used 
again. I bave:heard of the same 
grave being opened in three months, 
but this may be incorrect, | 
“In the family vaults the bones 

are from time to time gathered to. 

dles, to make room for fresh arri- | 
vals. This is done with proper 
care and decency. In the case of 
a family owning or renting a sin. 
gle tomb, or space for one body, 
‘the occupant of the tomb must be 
removed every time a death occurs, 
The bones removed are deposited 
in a corner of the cemetery called 
the Campo Sancte. In some cem. 
eteries this is a small area sur- 

rounded by a high wall; in other 
cases, it is nothing but a bone pile 
in the most convenient corner, 

I recently attended a funeral 
where the bones of the grandfather 
were removed to make room for the 
granddaughter, and I have known 
those of the husband being removed 
to make a burial place for the wife, 

There has been a lot of nonsense 
written for people in the States in 
reference to these countries, Are 
they worse than those at home? 
How long does a body rest undis- 
turbed in Philadelphia or New 
York? Or, to put it in another 
way, how often are not cemeteries 
abandoned, and the bones used for 
filling the streets and for other use- 

ute small. Tne ground has all, 

gether, boxed up or tied in bun.| 

ording 

$470. 

‘by B 

The r Wart treasury 

I litt 

This mone 

hington © wooden bX 

  

A Calrs Costiy Meal. 
department at | 

recently received a| 
rom Texas con- 

taining , wad of what appeared to 
be fs of United 3 
Later i the day 8 letter from 

Blacingyme, of a small town near 
Galveston, Tex., arrived which ex. 
plained the contents of the box, 
The wyq of green paper is all that 
is left of $210 owned by Blacin- 
game, which he rescued from the 
stomach of a yearling calf, : 

It seems that the Texan recently 
80ld a herd of cattle for which he 
receiveq $470 in bills, as follows : ) 

ne $100, one $50, and sixteen $20 JORNT. LEWIS & BROS 00 bills, He placed the money in an ' Phi 
memorandum pocketbook, 

but the pills were in such a position 
that the ends stuck beyond the edge 
of the hook. Blacingame carelessly 
threw hig coat on the ground in 
the cow Jot, and a yearling coming 
along saw the green bills and pro- 
Ceeded to devour them. 
mal took in the entire bunch at one 
mouthfy] and’ was discovered in 
the act of chewing Blacingame’s 

The Texan, with the assist- 
ance of his brother, succeeded in | |'fi i 
recovering from the mouth of the | | # iy : pi NN 

calf thirteen of the $20 bills in a | [ff iff* SOW GOOD SEED FOR AN ABUNDANT HARVEST \ comparatively uninjured condition. | J& a 
i y was af terward passed off 
lacingame in payment for some 

cattle, The calf was shortly killed 
and from its stomach was taken a | [| Senior." ‘4 cents  Baptis 
mass of chewed bills, stained and 
discolored, The fragments were 
boxed up and sent to the redemp- | 

The an 

tates bills, | vd i Yr 3 
J! wm | Zinc and Barytes, ye 

  ladelphia, 

Cleveland, : 

Buffalo, 

Louisville, 

MORLEY d 

CORNELL 
KENTUCKY 

| Lead imp 

Lead,” “Pure White Lead,” etc. LE 
You can avoid these by making sure that 

margin are genuine, | 

  t improved by the ad: 

  
the brand is right. Those named in the a 

FR E E By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu. able information and card showing samples of colors free; also folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or : ~. combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those intending to paint. 

National Lead Co., 100 William St, New York. 
  

i- 

Quarterlies Price 

|| Advanced 

per copy! 

Periodicals NN 
The best lesson helps in the world. Combined circulation over 44,000,000. The cheapest lesson helps in the world. Try them for one quarter in your school. 

_ Momtblies rc. \} 
Superintendent 

“ Baptist 

Teacher 

per quarter! 
| 

sand y neither is White: 

oved by the addition of J 

¢ there are hundreds of 
{ such mixtures branded and sold as “ White 

‘Advanced 

Intermediate 

Primary * 

tion division of the treasury de- 
partment, Blacingame prepared a 
sworn statement of the disappear- | 
ance of his money and forwarded | |. 
it to Treasurer Morgan. The lat- +X YS cents pir quarter! 
ter had the case examined and’ § ; 
found the facts to be as stated. Ac-i § Tlustrated Papers 
cordingly, $210 in crisp, new bank} | Young People (weekly) . . . : 
notes were sent to the cattle dealer | | 0ur Boys and Girls (weekly) 
t ti t d b i i Our Little Ones (weekly) 

0 replace the money masticate y | Young Reaper (semi-monthly) his calf.—Brooklyn Eagle. Y wT TN onthiy) 2 “ pe 
; tenet AA nsmmsntinns | | (The above prices are all for clubs of five ar more.) 1 J 
“The people of Texas are rather | }| The Colporter (monthly), single copies, 10 cents per year ; twenty or more copies, ~~ J § i : ol : ’ J x 5 cents each a year. | Soy bibulously inclined, any way,aren’t | | ; 8) 4 

: y 2” lis q B » - 
: = they?” said. Murphy in the act of | I™ To em os BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY elevating the decanter. ‘No, I||] FL = 

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia : can't say they are,”’ rejoined Col. |§ 
jj BOSTON: 256 Washington St. CHICAGO: 177 Wabash Ave. DALLAS: 279 Elm St. 
i NEW YORK : 182 Fifth Ave. ST.LOUIS: 316N. 8th, St. ATLANTA : 60 Whitehall St. 

I cent cach 

per copy ! 
per quarter! 

ful purposes? Such things occur 
every day. The people here do the 
best they think they can do. They 
care for the bodies of their friends 
for a few years, and then resign 
them to the inevitable. 

The cemeteries are owned by 
churches or by the municipalities, 
more commonly, the latter, and 
owned as a source of revenue. The 
vaults are rented for a term of years, 
at the end of which time, if the 
rental is not renewed, the bones 
are taken to the Campo Sancto, 

Priests do not attend funerals as 

tations. | 
Because of the warm climate, the 

dead bodies can be kept but a few 
hours. I attended a funeral re- 
cently at 1 p. m., where the death 
occurred at 8 a. m. same day. 

"All bodies are taken to the graves 
in coffins or boxes. In the towns, 
coffins are used. In the country, 
such ccffins as plain farmers can 
make, which are very crude affairs. 

"For children and in rural places 
for adults no lid is used on the cof- 
fin. The face of adults is covered 
with a towel, while the face of 
children|is exposed, and the body|, ile. - But when "the number of 

covered with flowers. a funerals each day is taken into ac- 
| The body is commonly carried to | oon jt will be seen that this is im- 
the grave on a bier on the shoul- practicable. Sometimes as many as 
ders of fous men, though hearses twenty burials occur in a single 
exist in| larger towns. In the in- day, at one cemetery, to which but t 

terior, no other means of convey-|,,, riegt is attached.—Maj: Geo.| "2%. . - ! ance except on men’s shoulders is |G Goff in The | 

Leaflets © 
Picture Lessons . . . 24 cents per sct! per quarter! 
Bible Lesson Pictures   

} 5 . Price 
per quarter per year 

13 cents . 50 cents 
8 a“ 30 6“ 

6% 4 25 | 

4 i» 46 16 

    
Henderson, ‘‘I get around a good 
deal, and I don’t notice very many ] 
people reading the Bible; they   

Na seem to prefer the newspapers.’ |: Hl 
| Texas! Texas! Texas! | Summer Resorts. 

Many delighttul summer resorts 

TIT ou? Can you sup-[ The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest | Southern Railway, Whether one fie: ee re IP ifonsent to the mar. | | Taxes, The Best Free Schools, desires the sea-side or the moun- | 
The progress of chemistry is res. riage?’ All e Student—*¢] hop- | || The Finest Farming Land, The tain, the fashionable hotels or 

ponsible for very much of the food |ed that if pu considered my suit | | Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog, and |country homes, they can be reached adulteration, which is now placed by favorably yu could give me a sit- | || Horse Country in the United [via this ‘magnificent railway of the government chemist at 90 per | uation where I could work ‘and | | States. travel. i | cent. It 18 ascertained that chemi- | rige Stem Parent—*‘I could.’ 
Ashville, N, C., Hot Springs cal companies have agents travel College Student—O, thank you, N. C.,Roan Mountain, Tenn., and kitty er ing regularly to sell to butchers|I—" Sten Parent—¢I can give the mouhtain resorts of East Ten- BN = and weet chemicals for preserving meats, the you a gimation where you can nessee and Western North Carolina 3 5 “Harry o 

favorite being boracic acid. In|work and rise about 5 o’clock in —“The Land of the Sky’’—Tate he hel the 
Connecticut, of sixty-three samples | the morniosg.’—Harlem Life. Springs, Tenn., Oliver Springs could, | of fruit jellies for sale at the gro. ———em. Tenn., Lookout Mountain, ' Tenn. Co Be ceries, two-thirds were adulterated,| To be content with what we pos- onte ‘Sano, Huntsville, Ala : 146 oon ia 
not only with starch and glucose, | sess is the greatest and most secure Lithia Springs, Ga., and. various 2 soldier 

Virginia Springs, also seashore re- - Batak 

but with aniline dye and poison |of riches. 
ous salicylic acid. | Sausage, oys. 

- : ters and got pe — Fis are reached by the Southern ~ ““Becaus 
| | : 

Railway on convenient sched- small voice 
ally preserved by  boracic acid. 

ules and very low rates So ud an 
Even butter is | preserved b 

: {Iwas Aa Lap up au chemicals. It is to he noted that 
The Bombers Railway has ee Soon. go 

iselv the | sued a handsome folder, entitled Herry’s cf precisely the same chemicals are 
“Summer Homes and Resorts,’ away, but t 

used as are employ y dis 
intl A ene ay, subh students in Yeu by Dadi] descripti ve of one thousand  sum- rolled dows 

ar P: ne ead bodies. 
mer resorts, hotels and boarding “I'm a 

Bege porilon 0 (oanned. goods, 
houses, ‘including information re- sobbed, but A Sox par he ged a Ze each, and most of it can be had | 8arding rates for board at the dif- : Everythi 4] tr reserve chemi gL $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance ad] { ST A or clusion of Hy The | Ee lis or Sot, Dor an ferent Dlaess #4 railind rales in to swing Th 

; . : » and the balance at $1.50 per mcre | reach them, ol i di fag 
beautiful green olor ‘nD 

ithe same terms. Nowhere eiSe In the SW 
His feet 

h : g c or of peas and mtire world can land be’ had nt such aq Write to C. A. Benscoter, As- tel ved and 

other vegetables is usually given by fgure, and on guch terms. If you want | sistant (General Passenger Agent, ib Hor fei : : is 
i home in a delightful climate, where SNE . Gi ! he | hry L10W soit 1 

chemicals. It is believed that the will work jarder than 1 can raise the greatest diversity of ag- | Southern ‘Railway, Chattanooga, | es He ha 
lives of thousands of Americans th Tr ultural: products .and can engage. in Tenn fora 0 f thi folde: : i ag = are made miserable through dys rage ua ay & n Bend BO fo Ane unegst | prot, 1. til-sep TODY 9! Fhe foluefy HB | 

i : -| and never grow e™ | shen send $1.00 to the undersigned for a 1l-sep-25 : pepsia through the systematic food | discontented. If 4 | ane Book giving the full text of the present p 5 . . f EL : you h p71 a “NN bors laws in regard to. the purchase of Throu h poisoning for the profit of dishon. you jae afer th > qe hese ‘lands, rate of taxation, amount of. Ug est dealers Salts lof zine or wite, find ou Uy No] .). | free School Fund and Public School fa- | | De | of some f Y ties, with a list of all the counties in copper give a beautiful color to | to be hy way If | State in which any of this land is lo- eas, and a sleepless nigh ; th Kind to her. ! \Tr gated; also full instructions how to pros Pp ) Piss night to the €re is an weakness i geed to purchase such lands, and the Jle- = eater. A hotel had a large amount or diseae 3 condition that h gal fqroalitey necessary to’ acquire ab- . | :  hilitv © at sh solutely T t tit irect of sickness among its guests, which Tauses Irighility, see that she has the yD Lylues, Swen, from mis was found to be due to using ¢ : 
i oal- 

Proper remedy right away. | State. 

tar flavoring extracts instead of 

ry cs §     2 J fps 
% LJ 11 

= IA IIOLWEeaILD ; ONE a Ee EN i 
a LE AA 

The women never, and often the| 
men of the family do not accom- 
| pany the body to the cemetery. I 
7 am not sure that even friends are 
always present, 

| £1t the entrance to the cemetery 
is a large hall, called. the chamber 
of the dead. Here the bodies are 
deposited, to be buried at the con- 
venience of the persons in charge 
of the cemetery. In case of peo- 
ple well to do, the burial occurs at 
once on arrival at cemetery, Some 
bodies are deposited in large family 
vaults, which are excavated in the 
ground and walled with apart- 
ments. Others are placed.in niches 
or cells, above ground. These are 
commonly constructed around the 

~ sides of the cemeteries, against the 
high walls. The poor are buried 
in the earth one in a grave com- 
monly, though this is not always 
80. 

The body, in the case of poor 
: people, is removed from: the coffin 
and buried only in its shroud or 
sheet. The rich bury the coffin 
withthe body. | 

So far, the customs in Porto Rico 
are not different from those in the 
States. - But here 4 change occurs. 
There are but comparatively few 
cemeteries in the island, as a rule 
one to each municipality, or sev- 
enty-one in all. To these all the 
dead are brought. The areas are 

A Single Set of 
Guticura Remedies 
Costing only $1.25 
Consisting of 
Guticura Soap 25¢. 
Guticura (Ointment) 50¢. 
Guticura Resolvent 50c. 
Is often sufficient to cure the most 
torturing, disfiguring, and humili- 
ating skin, scalp, and blood humors, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails. 
Sold throughout the world, Porran 2D. AxD C. Conn, 

ig i 

20,000,000 Acres of Public Free 
School Land in the Market.   

| NOW OR NEVER, NOW OR NEVER. 

{The Supreme Court of Texas recently 
decided that all the vacant land in the Sate belongs to the Public Free School fund, and school lands under the law can ie bought for §1.00 to $1.50 per acre, ac- dording’ to the character of the land. 
‘These lands will produce corn, cotton, Wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the fhrage plants, as well as fruits and ber- ries of every kind. . The prairie lands are auready govered with nutritious native 
grasses and forage plants, which support Gittle and horses, sheep and hogs, both Simmer and winter, without other feed, ahd stock of all kinds. do well on the open 
rfinge all the year round, and many of the coast lands will produce both rice and silgar. : 
‘One person under the present law- ean a only four (4) sections of this land of 

G0 

  

  

“A THOUSAND POUNDS OF COMFORT.” 
What makes a woman 

contented with her; lot? | 
How many philosophers 
can answer this question? 
Some shallow observers § 2 
Imagine that all a wom- 
an wants is an easy, dod ¢3 
nothing sort of a life. § 
But that’s a big mistake, 

A woman thrives on 
kindness and care. Give ‘ 
her an affectionate and willy Ei 
‘congenial atmosphere to i . 
Work in and sound 
Physical health and she | 
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“tle voice a 
something | 
ma’s combi 

; 
Tickets Sold to Al 

~ Points, ~ 
_ Close connection at Marion Junc- tion with Southern Railway trains 

to and from Greensboro, Marion, Uniontown, Demopolis and Akron. Close connection at Selma with Southern Railway trains for Birm- 
ingham, and with Western Rail- way of Alabama for Mont- gomery, Atlanta and all interme- diate points. ‘The Southern Rail- way makes convection at Birming.- ham with L, &N., K. C. M. & B., and Queen & Crescent for all points east and west. Close connection made at Montgomery and. Atlanta with Western Railway of Alabama for all points east and west. The M. & B.| also makes connection at Mobile with L. & N. Railroad 

Ww Orleans and Texas points. 
further information apply to . my agent of the M. & B. Railroad, 0 ga 

mee FRANK G. BRowpzr Ire, 
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The Briti 
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for the i mo 

000 barrels 
_ that. 450,00 

~~! be needed 
liquor (is 

* smokeless 
States Gov, 

~~ barrels fo 
would be | 
‘world if a 

- used up in 

      
      

: Yrs Ji. i diYour $1.00 will procure you information hat wop derful medicine originated by 4hd give you, instructions which will be Dr. R. ¥, pierce, of puftald, N.Y, is Fa- | ‘worth $1,000 to you, if you want a home. 
; : Vorite seription ’’ for women’s diseases, | +The undersignec will, for a fee of $5.00 

those from the natural fruits. These will apton organic vitality andl Per section, advise you where the best ooal-tar extracts are used to a lar health, 14 will give cheerfulness, energy | Binds can now be had, and will prepare tent in fect ge and pow t ne the words of a New York | #ll the necessary legal papers, and at- exieh contac ronery and soda lady Ms 0. N Pisher, of 1861 Lexington'| vend to the SecunNng of title here Srough water, Saccharin 18 one of the Ave. it will give a “thousand pounds of _ fhe foper departme of the Govern- 7 1 . in co ¥ | ny Irhs AS TU ; most injurious of substances, and ig ar day to inform you” writes Mrs, | {Address CHAS i. SORIY ENR, 
used as acheap substitute for sugar, | Fisher ing, earnest letter to Dr. Pierce, “that1 | | | Jp aushisman, 
It is believed that fines do Ii had been g gyfferer for many years omic. | References: Hon. Jos. D. Sayers, Gov- 0 little ith all its symptoms and compli ernor; Hon. Jno. H. Reagan, Rail- good, as the manufacturers : astantly going to see a physi¢ian Fond Commie jo gE aN. Rail ford. to pay thems whe d can af. hasi medicine for. this OF that com. Son Congressman Maj Te % le 

: ico ge les became unbe S | Son, 1. es! . Geo. W. ] 
and that lv i : : tected, ; ey frouble, weband induced me to try | i: Jid1 % DS Aniaricen Sakonal only imprisonment of ey. AOL I & Prescription. After taking aN stin 'l'ex.; Hon. R. H. Ward, 
e party havin crimi 1 one Botti 8 olloswing vour advice I was so Agsistant Attorney General of Tex- 
TY Dary g ming know]. en ecand took five more bottles and as; Hon, Ashby S. James, Attorney- edge of adulteration will prevent The dat], any more for several weeks | ||  at-Law, Austin. 

the frauds. 3 5 elt 80 yy oh better. 5 itsble. 1 Dave a Li as 

fi not gow ¢ross. £0 1 ied about ten | x) | : es ; : have gaine ; is : 
An inventor in Great B it ] Pounds 1 En ght fact 'one thousand pounds of Ww ANTED! Good Salesmen, (who 
w oe ritain | comfory go WI, ; re ai | ) claims to have devised an electric | Tour a 1am your ‘ Favorite Presciption yeyance),to sell our large line of Tobaccos 

hich i dless TICE caused 5 gled with your [FIeasant =e Cot | ill one or more counties in every section gun Ww 1C 18 soun Es as we. nel an to be dispensed with. wi o i the United States G d v | 

smokeless, and which will th By oh OL icss you so advise, for Ido n gu J States. Good pay to right 

shot five miles and a half, send advice by mail em | : 

a new woman once more and can furnish private con- 

Address as above, 

    r Ow   | Re H, Patterson, Tobacconist, | ; Thaxton, Va, 
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FECT APRIL 1, 1859 

| STATIONS. | 37 
Lv’ Selma Ar|11 30pm 

.. Benton. . {10 50 
. Whitehall.i10 35 
Lowndesb’ro|to 21 

‘|. Burkeville..{10 09 

Ar Mont'ryLy| 9 35 

  

rorida to Dee 

“Schedule in “effect April April 10, : 904 

~ Via Dupont and West Coast. 

No. 36 No. 58. STATIONS. iS: or 

7 45pm LV. Montgomery. 
il 

g 12 |ar.. . Troy. | 

10 16 reivns. Ozark.seeen!lf 

10 45 . Pinckard.. 

‘| 1 goam}.... 

hn Dart 4 30 
$ 3 li... Live Odk | 

10 50 Ar. High Springs. A 

CE LE 

        
: 3s 

‘mamma old 
2 

“bit of a boy. | 
+ 4] haven't jhe lit st idea,” an- 
swered nurse, as she looked up 
“from the stogking slile was mend- 

ing. | 
: “Well, ehe said 1 

all night. You kno 
always want 1d to,” | ; 

¢That is vty good of mamma,” 

|. answered the nurse. ‘““And where 
~ are you going to spend the night?”’ 

“Well, mep who ¢amp out, you 

know, have a fire. Iam going to 

“pretend I'm camping out, and, 
I'm going to spend; the night by 

~ the parlor fire, ” i | 
- «That’s a good idea.’ 

12, . «No, I think I’ll be sentinel, 
- 

and walk up and down before Via Jacksonville and Fe. To 

the fire ‘with my gun over my | g11 25am] 7 ASPLY.  Moatfone:s - ar § roam 2 01 

shoulder.” | g pm| 3 55am|. v Dyposties, i 3 (1 408m 

“But a sentinel faust not go to ” [- + Wayeruss.. $ 00 geo 

sleep. He must pel on watch all ‘Jacksonville. .ar 7 40 In 

the time and say’ ..Palatka....os| 5 55 [90g 

“] know | : c re?’’ % .voesSanford 3 00 

Why goes here? 43 | y Winter Park ...[ 2 25 

    
  

  

No. 86 

8 1oam11 25am 
II 15 (12 52pm 

1 20pm; 1 56 
210 | 225 
8 oo g 30 

6 50 

73 

No. 8a. 

| 
538   

      810 pm 
o1pm| 

: 10 

10 50 am| - 
10 31 am 

LvN orlea’sAr| 740 am{ 

. + Mobile. ..| 315 
spm|. Pensacola..| 5 30 
AMAT Mon’y Lv| 930pm 

Lv. Mont'yAr| 920 pm 
«++ Mt Meigs.| 

. Shorters. . 
.Goodwyns. 
1..Milstead .. 
..Chehaw ..| 8 11 

|» Notasulga. 
Auburn... 7 40 
Ar OpelikaLy 7 28 

LvOpelika Atl 230 
Ar Colum. Lv! 1.30 | 

| am|LvOpelika Ar 7 25 pm 
gl |.. Cusseta . | 

|"'West Point | 6 49 

6 23 

ight stay up 7 55am 
, nurse, I've I oopm 

12 20 
6 00 
6 20pm 

  
Fes       aay gopmil 12 

16 88 

5 25 

  

{ 
LY       1 00pm|12 01pm 

, 150 |1230] 
2 2% 12 50 | 

340 [1255 
2 55 100 
4 0§ 125 
4 45 1.40 
‘555 213 
620 | 2128 

ep 

3 q0pm| 3 

1 8§ 
12 13 33 

vii [1 00am 

| 9 39 
ceneny 307 

8 00 

[hsnans 

12 00 mar. Cae 

2 gopm ser atfesville 
I 

350 Leesburg 

+] 8 ar Trilby .. 

: | Lakeland 

55am | vvvee Tampa. i] 

| 8 o5 |. Tampa Bay Hote 

| 8 jopmiar. . . Port Tampa. . 

~~     
7 10 
731 

8 05 
‘8 17 

2 45 pm 
345 
8 30 pm 

8 55 
9 05 
9 21 
9 3 
9 . 

10 ob 
10 20 

  

8 53 
8 43   

        14     

    
2 3 35pm 8 40 am) 
3 03 
337 
354 

443 
4 57 
510 
526 

    

} 7.53 
7 35 
7-12 

7 00 
649 | 

| 6123 

Gabbettville 
{. La Grange 

2 | Hogansvi 4 
~ |..Grantville . 
‘{..Moreland . 

.. Newnan .. 

. Palmetto. . 

) in ©
 

B   
  2 15 “And you are going to watch 

all night?” | 
= ee] 

Harry, proudly. | 
It had long been Harry’ s wish to | 

he could not 
amma Very un-| 

sit up all night, an 

“: “help thinking his 

think I shill, n answered     
11 05am - 

7 sopm ar. Tarpon Springs. | 

l.... Clearwater.. 8 22 
8 24 

Orlando 

Tampa 
. Port Tamps. 

Palatka. . 

. Belleair 

| 1 40 

lvito 20 
————— 

rr 5 45pM 

11 ooam 

'p 00     | 7 
fq 7 

7 

§5am 

15 
12   eee 

558 
613 
6 37 
6 42 
7 00 

11 10 
11 14 
11 30 
11 50 pm 

5 45 &m 
9 30 

.. Fairburn . 
Col’ge Park. 

Ar, Atlanta Lv 

6 03" 

5 40 
§ 25am 

4 35 
4 20pm 

. East Point.   on
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LY Atlanta Ar, 
. Greenville. 
.. Charlotte. 

12 28 

9 35am 

'355pmy 5 10 am 
1 20 

10 15 

on
 

BB
         705 7 37 

5 50 | 6 20pm] 

| 2 00ami12 00 nl 

10 43 pPM|I1 15 am 
920 |631 

655 350 
4 30pmi13 15 

Greensboro 
ArD’nville Lv 

ar Rich’nd 

Wash ing ton 
. Baltimore . 
Philadelphia 
ArNew Y.Lv 

Lv Atlanta ..| 6 55am 
Chattanooga 13 10 nt 
ArCi’ci’a’tiLv| - 
Ly Atlanta Ar 

.Macon... 
ArS’van ahLv 

. Atlanta . 
..Augusta .. 
ArChas’'t'niLv 

ew Orleans to! New York. 

| 628 | bi 
3 30pm, 10 10 55am] 

535 |935 

12 10pm 
1 30 

6 4opmi 

10 00 pm 
11 25 

3 00 am 
6 20 

4 45 am| 
9 35 

|ar. ‘St. Petersburg. Iv 

\10 30pm, 6 ooam|lv. TW aera arf 

| 1 20am 9 10 ar avanna 7 

613 | 3 3gpmiar. Charleston. 
. Av] 2 30pm! 613 | 

| 8 4opm| 5 30am lv. WayCross. ‘ “at 10 oops ) — 

1 40 { 8 30 ar ‘Brunswick. ly vj 800 [f° S 

: 0 
Pinckard Accommodation—Leave Montgomery 4 P- May arrive st Tron: 4 © m, 

Ozark 9:10 p. m., Pinckard 10 p. m. Leave Pinckard §: 120 a, My " 

Troy 8 a. m. Arrive at Montgomery 10:30 a. mM. 

Five Ships a Week to Cuba—Leaye Port Tampa 9 P- m. Mondays Thursday ang 

Saturdays. Arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays an 

Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays, | 

Pullman Sleeper on trains 57 and 58 Montgomery to Jocksouvile, Hes 33 and 36 

Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville i Som. J hus ork unrstays 

ba.—L.eave Port 1a ) 

DT al Co 3 Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays; arrive at 

Saturdays and LE 

    kind never to let him. He teased | | | | 

so much that finally mamma said: | 

“Well, Harry, ypu may.’ | 

At about eight; o’clock Harry, 

who was uspally in bed and asleep 

dt that time, took this stand by the 

fire. + His toy gud was over his 

shoulder, and on his head be wore 

his soldier cap. | 

Up and down he walked before 

the fre and at first/it was great fun. 

1 Whenever he heard a sound he 

5 would call, “who igoes there ?’’ and 

a it would be papa coming to look 

for a book, or mamma. Once, 

;. when he chlled avery loud ‘Who 

‘goes there?” what do you think 
ha ppened?| The little white kitten 

xan into the room|] | 

Up ‘and | (down, up and down, 

Harry. 
: | . 2 

We la heavier grew the | No. 19% No. 17* | | MAIN LINE. : og 18 ig 20 

gun. ‘Harder and harder was it : —Krrive. Toil 45pm] 8 40am 

to keep a aight Bigs on the car- Leave «adit 00: | 7 57 

pet. = | i id jo 

~ Harry la joked a the easy chair nl134 143 

and thc sofa, but | [proncly he shoo 

9 05 
        
    1 15 pm 

8 og am 
8 oopm 

10 45am} 
725 

          
  8 05 pm 

4 40 
Q 00 am 

§ ooam|12 15 ’n 
10 30am 7 15 am| | 

§ 30pm Zo 

Train No. 37 has sleepn 

7 45am] 
415 
9 oopm 

  7 30am lfopm 
11 15 
6 oo pm 

11 10pDY 
| 5 10 am 

{ 1. 11 00 

Train No. 38 has Slesper 
w York to New Orleans. 

abi Ne 1 Ry 36 have sleepers between New Yorkland New Orleans and 

through car service between Washington and New Orleans. | | 

W. J. TAYLOR} General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 

D. P. O'ROURKE, Passenger Agent, Selma, Ala. 

B. F. WYLY, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent, Atlanta. 

R. E. LUTZ, fiic Manager, Montgomery, Ala. v 

GEO. C. SMITE President and General Manager, Atlanta. ; 
4 

MOBILE £3 ID OIIIO RAILROAD. 

t Southern Short Line for | 

maha, Kansas City, Detroit, Toledo, and all points E 

ro, Memphis, New Orleans, Mobile, Birmingham, 

Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, and all points | 

Connecting. at Mobile with teameht ship, hi 
NA 3 11£EL othe 

7 50 pm 
11 3 
6 00 am 
          

and Saturdays; arrive Key 
Havana 6 a. m. "Wednesdays, 

For any information address R. L.TODD, D 

WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. 

Georgia & Alabama Railway. 

Te Effective February s, 1899. 
I 

    
A, Montgomery, Ala, B. W.     

  Passenger Schedules. 
    
  

. Leave: | + Savannah. ne 

| - Arrive. waduie 2. Cuyler. .. 

he Cin . . Collins. . 
§* 

7 30pm| ii oa 
8 16 | 

955 | 
I1i58 | 

7 
8 o 

9 
I St. Louis, Che St. re 

North, East and West. 

Montgomery, Tuscaloos Ry, DN 
in it S .and So Te east. 

I 

12- 26pm|.... Arrive  Abbevile .     
il di eo. Leave 4 TTY 

«ss. Arrive . Americus. 
Richland ; 

....Hurtsboro 

.. Montgomery. . .. 

LUOLUMBUS AND ALBANY Division. 

..Leave....... Columbus .......Arri 
825 ||1135 . .Arrive....... Richland........Leay 

19 05 [12 34pm)... “ .-Dawson’....... : 3 ot 8 23 
IRIS (125 ‘exe reas : il 15 | 7 oo 

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 2 carry through coaches oles Atlanta 5d Albany 1 connec- 
tion with Southern Railway. 

No. 11§| No ¢* | No. 7t | FITZGERALD BRANCH. | | No. 8 No. 10* | No, 12§ 
13 35pm) 6 55pm] 1 20pm/. "Leave. . Abbeville. Arrive. |12 oipm 6 
135 |755 |338 . Arrive. Fitzgerald, Leave.|10 15am § 10 11 10am 
3 05 [422 | 4 20 | “ .Ocila . “. 1830 1445 [10 4%, 

ADaily. 3 Daily, except Socdey 5 ‘Sunday only. [Meal Station, 

rr = NoTe—Change of Schedules of Trains. 19 and 20, which is arranged so as 
to make direct connection at Helena with.the Southern Railway for all points in 
the North, Northwest, West and Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace 
Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. 

Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until 7 a. 
will be open for passengers in Atlanta depot at 9 5 m. . 

E. E. ANDERSON, . POPE, : 
| Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agent. General Passenger Agent. 

CECIL GABBETT, Vice-Pres’t and Gen’l Mgr : 

‘ve always wanfed 
all night, and I'm gping to show 
mamma how Hoh IX ant to!”’ 

Ob, what a lopp from the| 
straight line that time, Harry! 

Time wenti on, Mamma | ‘and 
papa said good wigs, and white 
kitty curled herself up on the rug 
and went sound asleep. 

Harry’s eyes began to blink, but 
he held them is wide open as he 
‘could. 

Soon he had a lénely feeling. 
4A soldier i i by brave,’”” he 
whispered. 

“But why s ouldnft I sit down 1 
‘‘Because you'd, 3 to sleep,”’ 

"sthall voice within afhswered. 
So up and down Harry trudged. 
Soon something ‘rolled down 

Harry’s cheek. Harry dashed it 
: away, but then another something 

rolled down the other cheek. 
“I’m a baby!” the little boy 

sobbed, but still he Kept marching, 
Everything i in the room seemed 

to swing—and swing—and swing! 
His. feet were too tired. He 

tripped and fell upon the soft rug. 
How soft it was! He couldn’t get 
up. He heard some one. 

“Who goes therg?”’ he asked 
feebly. “The|Satd/ Man,” a gen- 
tle voice answered, that sounded 
something like paph’s and mam- 
ma’s’ combiried,—Examiner. 

ifilz 50 - 
1255 
35 
5 56 

L | 7.55 
No. 3t | No: 1% 

5 20pm 10 ooamj. 

  ko, Central and South oie 

w equipment. Solid wide vestibuled passenger a 
first-class coaches. - Elegant Pullman Palace 
ing Room, and Buffet between Mobile 

Bw Orleans and St. Louis without change. 

points. “Me 
Double daily fast trains. Fin 

‘trains. Smoking room in 
Sleeping Cars with D 

and St. Louis, and 

£4 

" J11f30am| 

No. 2%| No. 4t 
‘ ie 1 oopm |! 

{255 [10 soam 

  

    
  

  

.}'No23. 

ssess ssseesar| 6 OSpm 
«snssedlll I 45 

No. 4. | 
10 45amilv... ec... 

2 59PM|IVieiaescsens 
615 Jiv....,... 

21amilv...qe... 
40 lar. ..}.... 

SCHEDULE. 

.MONIZGOMErY sesso 
«i Tuscaloosa ...ieee 
 ATESIE rainerasinss ve dense. 0a. 8T110 30RIR 

eres CRIPO chs nanniviiinsnnunimen eee AFL 10 
. St. Louis cusses ..lv| 8 oopm 

information, apply to S TT. SURRATT, Ticket 
ry;-Ala.; JOHN BRAGG, C.P.A.;]J. N.COR-. 
erce St., ' Montgomery, Ala.; JT. POE, G.T. M,, 
Ala. 

        
  

  
  
  

  

    
  

  

orpm| 6 10pm|12 10pm   
Agent, Union Depot, Montg 
NATZAR, T. 2 A., No. 2 Co 

  

  
  

50 YEARS® 
EXPERIENCE. 

m.—Esst-bound sleeper 

    TRADE MARKS, 
DESICNS, 

COPYRICHTS &o 
- Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

© quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
| probably patentable. Communications strictly 
| confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
\.in America, We have a Washington office. 
\ Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 

20)F \special notice tn the 

Wf | LOUISVILLE LL [ove FRM Boat | |. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
\ i Rod vogutitmlly Hustrated, Jargest circulation of 

$1.50 5'3 Mm enths, rors ry erins $5.00 4 J ount 
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address 

.' MUNN & CO., 
"1 261 Broadwav, New Vaork. 

Mobile & Birmingham Railropd Ce. 
Time Table in Effect January 22, 1899. } 
  

Going South. 

| 9 10pmlv. 
R00 laf.cives 
800° llv....ss 

10 40  |lv.. 
| § 50am ar 

STATION, ~ Going North, _ North, 

Lar] vy 103m, ,. Kansas C ity. i 
vi u 2 2 | 

.. Holly RD caniiniin dens pil 5 
Birmingham) .......... oe yj 20pm)| 

.. 81 45pm| 
Lang 24 | 
Lab | 
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A Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 

want a SHAVE or yout HAIR 

CUT. The right placeis 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'S, 

102 Montgomery Street. 
In a Exchange Hotel. 

canent saree Hee 
a —— 

- The British Govert rhment recently 
closed ' a contract with the Stand- 
ard Distilling Com pany of Chicago 
for the immedidte delivery of 125,- 
000 barrels of liggor and added 
that 450,000 mi yre would probably 
be needed in ten da ys. All of this 
liquor is to be ged in making 
smokeless powder 
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The United 
States Governmen rdered 10,000 
barrels for the same purpose. It 
would be a blessed thing for the 

world if all distilled liquors “were 
used up in man] factures. 

Queen Victoria wi as eighty years 
old on May 24th. ‘She has made 
her - last appea rance on a public 
state occasion. | Sh 6 : laid the cor- 

ner-stone of -the iptoria and Al- 
“bert Museum, whig H completes the 
series of buildings at South Kens- 
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    ington which she by yan in the year 

of her coronation. She finds it 
difficult to wa of | 
sat in her carriage while the ad- 
dress was read. | | 
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: mM Double e Daily Line of Palace 

from Montgomery to Louisvill 

‘cinnati, Mobile and New Orlea 

direct connection for the ‘North, 

“West and South. 

rates, etc., 

write to R .F. BEASLEY, 

Agent, Montgomery, 4 Als 

For informati i 

oe agent of the comp: 

| Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 
year, $2. 
"With Home and Farm, Louis- 

ville, $1 75. 
- With The Faiicier, Atlanta, (de- 

voted to Fowls) $1 8s. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Be its Send for 
Catalogue. The C. S. BELL Sor H hare. Oy 
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i ; Caurey, - lelt & wile al 
| Girls, who resid in Montgan 
Preventaq by ill health he w nnd efficiong teacher in the Sn 
Those who knew him bes 
WAS a good and true man, 
he weng to Kansas and too 
for twel tl 

tn 
fort of the Southern peo 
what they renns ed as the 
Sons. of “the North. Mr. Wilson went into the Confederate army from Missis- sippi. When a report came that he had been kilfeq in battle, the Clarion news. 
Paper, with which he had been connected, being a printer, published a lengthy edi.’ torial tripe to him, which was compli- mentary jn high - degree, and which he lived gq read. But he lost a leg in the 
war, haviy, risen to the rank lieuten- at and been recommended fn r 

Bad blood |b > & Captainey, H fai 
yar 

and to the ight in private an ) 78 h various forms | station, 3 LoL Te (77 ARN the person, 

0D prevent 
ist aggres- Makes the food more delicious and wholesome i   L pviseases. 

A Home Cure  BCTOMA Br. epiiiasi : Ulcers | il oes, Eruptions, Skin Diseases, 
ing : S or Ss, I im | DP les id 

e Bad Blo 

Blood Poison, Malaria, 
B. (Bota 

  

STATE NEWS. 
Mr. Jack Freeman brovght us 

some time since a buvdle of wheat, 

  So ————— 

less there is dome providential 
hindrance. The nice rain which 
visited us at Liberty last Tuesday 

showing that the dread disease, Ns welcomed by all, as they have | id | for some time been ready to put out rust, had attacked it, and he said their plants.—~Opelika’ P L 
that all of his wheat showed signs | ‘ P "peta lost, Lee 
of it, end be was afraid that the “°%°%Y.  ___ | 
crop weuld prove a failure. —Green- 
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Get rid of th 
is what B. B. 
else fails. 

ou get rid of the Disease. That ns be you, and why it cures when all = 

od in your system and vy 
nic Blood Balm) d oes fo 

8 out in 
according to 

In oneperson it 
n deadly cancer, 

  ghows itselfi 

| The best information obtainable ville Advocate, Butler County, is that the Baptists of the United 
States and Canada have about 
thirty-six millidn| dollars invested 
in schools, colleges, universities 
and theological | institutions. It 
would be interesting—and, we fear, 
mortifying—to know how much— 
perbaps we ought rather to say how 
little—of this is invested in schools 
for women. We are almost afraid 
to find out what| portion of the 
thirty-six million the South has. 

The people of Huntsville are to 
be congratulated on the final ar- 
rangements for the Jocation of the 
Merimack - Cotton Mills in that 
city. | This will give Huntsvillp 
20,000 more inhabitants, increase 
the local business 50 per cent. and 

~ establish that city as the first among 
its Southern neighbors in textile 
mavpufacturing. : 

The Slocomb Naval Stores 

NRootlcer 

Temperance Drink. 
[t is prebared for temperance people, 
4 Multitude of whom believe it help. 
tul to \he great cause of temperance’ 

’ 

another 

If yon 
sores 

eruption 
£0Ores on 

scrofula, ; 
on, fev 

 Kezema on Child 
-B. B. B. cures this disease, J. 1, Humphrey of Conyersvile, Teun., writes us March 24, 

8: face. 
mouth 

catarrh; 

legs, itching 
“tating skin tr 

swellings, 

ria, cancer orany other bj 

itching eczema. 
Effects of Bad Blood. 

have old persistent » Pimples, distressing 
§ of the skin, rainful 
the pal hands, arms or 

Sensation, irri- 
oubles, eczema, 

ulcers, Blood Pos. 
€r - sores, painful 

tumors, sores in 
or throat, boils, 3 
‘rheumatism, mala- a 

ood Any one who states that. HIRES Rootbeer js not a temperance ‘drink. 
either willfully misrepresents the [ACts or hag not investigated the sub. ect in an impartial manner. HIRES Rootbeer js a temperance drink, The leading chemists say so without 
qualification, and | stand ready tc prove their assertion. If there are any fair minded persons: anywhere 
who have 4 scrupulous doubt as to the honesty of this claim, and will address CHE CHARLES E. HIRES ¢oM.€ PANY, Philadelphia, they will he giv- €n every opportunity to “satisfy them. 
elves as to the ingredients,the nature the character of HIRES Rootbeer | 
RN st (] . a Te ————— a —————— ml ce nn cos wef 

0 =o
 

taint, then give B. B. B. a trial, because B. B. B. _p 8¢ B. B. B. —Bo- ; : je Blood Balm—is. made ured w 2, 4.5 or just such cases, and it Mr. J.J. He 
Jus : Ses, Mr. J. J. Head, o cures, to stay cured, those Athens, Ga., had Sg '{ Stubborn blood diseases zema on arms, hands that Other milder medicines and legs, and was galves, washes, or doctors, completely cured by fail even to benefit. B.B.B. 70 large bottles. Le (Botanic Blood Balm) cures because it forces all the poi 

cu » 3 poison or impur- fe, or blood humors (which cause blood a 8 in disseases) out of the body, bonés and entire red System, eliminating €very trace of the disease: “ "g and this is the only real, permanent cure. Boe . tanic Blood Balm has cured ti BC 

; 
Bal 8 ¢ lousands, but so you may test its curative powers we offer to send a sample bottle of B. B B ( Botanic Blood Balm) absolutely free, ; : Ease: B. B. anic Blood Balm Atlanta § 

had failec 
-Btimulates 

1899, that his child had sores all over his body, yet was permanently cured by B. B. B. 

And yet of the four million 
Frzema_on Arm = Baptists in the land, the. 

South’ has three| million and 
more. Qur institutions are do- 
ing quite marvelous work, consid- 
ering their meagre equipment and 
facilities. The time has come 
when we must face the inexorable 
necessity. for greatly enlarging this 
equipment” and these facilities. 
Nineteen Hundred and Nineteen 
Hundred and One must be: fruit- 
ful years for qur schools and col- 
leges.—Religious Herald. 
i _  R 

In Memoriam, 

Company ships every week three 
tanks of spirits of turpentine and one 
thousapd barrels of rosin; the Car- 

michael company ship: the ‘same 
amount every week from the vari- 
ous stills in which they are inter- 
ested, which brings to Dothan and 
vicinity a revenue of about eight 
thousand dollars per week from 
our turpentine people. As the 
growth of other industries comes 
on, Dothan will develop into a 
money and manufacturing centre, 
—Home Journal, Dothan, Henry 
County. 

It coe part of Sumter “county 
Crops are promising, but there is 
complaint in other parts, 

The negroes of this county are 
having another Liberia creze, are 
80 interested and excited about the 
matter that their farming interests 
in some localities are being neg- 
lected for the more agreeable itin- 
erancy of Liberian discussion. 
Some of them are about ready to 
sail and would take shipping in an 
oyster smack for the fa raway and 
unknown land.—Grove Hill Demo- 
crat, Clarke County. 

Miss Pearlee Wilson, dau 
of Judge 

  
Serofulous, Cancerous Bores are cured by B. B. 

B. (Botanic Blood Balm) poclalist, who used it in h 
Nag discovered over 30 years 3 private practice and a ways cured afte oughly tested and while curing Blood REL : eneral tone of the System is vastly impr 

ago by Dr. Gillam, the great 
thing else 

cases, it 

AT THE : Mrs. Fannie Waldrap| Miller, who was pa Ld born Jan. 23, 1869, departed this life May 
21, 1899, at the hume of her mother, Mrs, 
Sue Waldrop, near Huffman. She was 
converted and joined the church at East Lake when about twelve years of age, 
and was baptized by her grandfather, Rev. A. J. Waldrop. ‘She was married to 
Mr.']. D, Miller Dec. 26, 1897, to which marriage was born a daughter May gs, J 1899: Born and reared as Mrs. Miller 

\ was by such noble parents, in the midst 
lof a fine community, she attained to a re- 
markable degree of development of char- acter. She made friends of all acquaint. ances, and bound all of her associates to her in indissoluble bonds of! love. She was a fine type of Christian womanhood. To her mother, husband and two broth- ers, the tenderest sympathies of numerous 
friends are extended Lhe future LEE 

woud HSS 

  
. Itis omplicated cases. You 

Sor 6 bottles (full treat- 
» 80 be sure your druggist ). For sample bottle, enclose 0 Blood Balm Co, 18 Mitchell St, Atlanta, k will be sent, all charges 

ude free medical advice. [ges prepaid. De- 

re referen ce or to send to some afflicted friend. 

8 for 81. ment) $5.00. g&@™There is no substitute for B. B. B. sells you B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm stamps to pay postage, and address, Ga. and trial bottle and medical boo scribe your trouble and we will incl Cut this advertisemten out Jor futu 

      
Letter Heads; 1,000. 
Note Heads, 1,000.........] 

4 500......... 
Bill Heads, 14 lines, 1,000. . . 5 ‘ 

    ” ghter 

Vilson, of Clarke county, 
‘f       4 200 10     

Ee —————— 

welfare of all, and especially for little 
Fannie, many earnest prayers ascend to 
the “Father of lights” and the “God of 
all comfort.” O, that all the people of 
God would give to this sin-cursed world 
such luscious “fruits of the Spirit!” 

| HER PAsTOR. 

a , 
i, a 
vi 

pes, 1,00, 
Cards, 1,000. 

Printed on gwd paper and put 

up in pads. Cut this out for fu- 
ture reference. Address all or- 
ders to | 1 

ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
~ Montgomery, Ala. 

Probate Notice. 

State of Alabama, { Probate Court, 
Montgomery Co. | May 27, 1899.- 
Geo. D., Noble ws Mary Simpson ef al. 
This day came George D. Noble and 

presents to the Court his petition in wri- 
ting praying for an order to sell certain 
lands described insaid petition for a di- 
vision of the same among the joint @wn- 
ers thereof, Sa = gi 

It is ordered that the 30th day of June, 
| 1€99, be appointed to hear said petition, 
and Thomas Cohen, residing in the State 

of Texas, exact residence unknown, is 
hereby notifled 0 be and appear before 

‘this Court on seid 30th day of Jane, 1899, 
then and there toshow cause, if any, grhy 
said petition’ not be granted, © peti should eB. GASTON, ©. 

, Montgomery cotnty, 

BT ho Is 

nae ted a teacher of music 
| in the Girls’ Industrial School at 

Montevallo, She is a graduate of 
the Judson music department. 

Farmers report a sufficiency of 
rain as well as an abundant growth 
of grass and morning glories. There 
should be no idle bread eaten on 
the farms for some time to come — 
Hayneville Examiner, Lowndes 
County. ey 

Crops are looking fine at Sardine 
since we had a little rain, and a 
few farmers are planting a late 
crop of corn as an experiment. 
Grasshoppers have made their ap- 
pearance in this county. Near 
Herrington they have ruined the 
corn crop of Mr, Ed Jackson.— 
The oat crops, especially that 
sowed in late winter, is almost a 
total failure. Fall oats made an 
average | yield.—Brewton News, 
Escambia County. 

The corn crop in this section is 
looking well at the present. 
There have been about 250 houses 
built in Prattville in the past three 
years and still there is a demand 
for more. New houses are occu- 
pied before they are barely com- 
pleted.—Prattville Progress, Au- 
tauga County. | 

In the month of May there were 
received at this port for export to 
Cuba eighty-one carloads of cattle, 
in addition to a number, brought 
down by the river steamers, which 
amounted to several hundred head. 
There is a great demand for cattle 
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A Latin Scientific College. | | 

Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia. 

Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. 
: Rooms, table fare, professors and companions. 

Saves Much Time and Money. 
Graduates successful in business and in professions. 

. J.T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 
oe en 1 ——————  ——— a — a ——————— 

WILL OPEN JUNE 1 
Under New Management. 

T. H. MABSON, Proprietor. 
Formerly of “The Mabson,” ‘Montgomery, Alabama. 

Huffman, June 2. ion Military Institute. 
Charles H. Wilson was born in Greens- 

boro, Ala, Feb. 12, 1833, ‘at which time 
his father, Rev. John Whitfield Wilson, 
was pastor of the Baptist church in that 
flourishing little town, His . paternal 
grandmother was a daughter of Rev. 
George Whitfield, one of the greatest 
preachiers of his time. On Sept. 12, 188s, 
‘Mr, Wilson was married to Miss Mary 
‘Wilson, of Montgomery. On Oct. 30, 
1897, during the time of the yellow fever 
in Montgomery, he died of a stroke of 
paralysis. At the time of his death he 
was a member of Clayton: Street Baptist 

utes. coun. uuaet) 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

Bowels and Kidneys. 

For biliousness, constipation and ma. 
laria. | 

For indigestion, sick and nervous head- 
ache. 

For sleeplesness, nervousness,heart fail. 
-ure, and nervous prostration, 

For fever, chills, debility and kidney 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 
ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

soc and $1 bottle at druggists, 
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 

lanta, Ga. fr 

  

  

  

u want it; we want vou to have it. You can haveit 3 H E E 
Ea hours’ work. Any reader of this paper who will gell 
only 18 copies at 20c each, (regular price in art stores, $1.00) of our wonderful : 
reproduction in the 14 original colors of Millet’s famous Rainting, ‘THE 

9p ki N BELLS” size 17x20i¢ inches. We control 
ANGELUS” r THE EV NI 5 . 40.000 Copies. When Hey are 
gone this offer will cease, The Original Painting sold for #150,000.* ‘Art is not 
measured by inches.” Everybody wants this magnificent picture, We make 
this offer Teka to put into the hands of Biblestudents our Teacher's Bible, 
This is a Divinity Circuit, self-pronouncing 8. 8. Teacher's Reference Bible, 

onforms exactly to Oxford Teachers’ edition, containing Teacher's 
aman maps illustrating zeography of Palestine and: 
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MORTGAGE 
Under ang by virtue of | the powes, of 

sale contained jp, a certain mortgage deed 
€xecuted on the bth day of- October, 
1898, by James A Campbell to A. Gerson 

© 50ns, and recorded in Book 51 of Mprt- 
gages, at page 463, in the office of the 
Probate Judge of Bullock county, Alas, 
which saiq mortgage was for a valuable 
consideration gpg psferred and assigned to 

the undersigneq op the 17th day of Fib- 
cuary, 18gy I, 'W. C. Bostwick, as traf 
teree of sajq ‘mortgage, Will; on Monday, 
the 19th dq ed to fell 

S
O
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c
t
s
 
S
D
R
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at [2 Soe 
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SALE. 

surrounding counfyies, from the earliest {imes, and embodying most recent 
iscoveries. Retail Price, $4.50. Send your-full address with reference, 

: aise we will Rota charges paid, 18'copias of “The NOEL S. 'No money. 
required; we trust the readers of this paper, We send “The Angelus” at our 
own risk: you go among-vour Beighbors frends and others ‘and sell them;. 

© send us the money, $3.60, that you get for them, and we will send you the Bible. 
‘MARTIN DEGARMO CO. . 439 RACE ST. CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

MORTGAGE S ALE. | Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. 
| i Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, ex- 
ecuted to the undersigned, Geo. D. No- 
ble, by Phyllis Lipscomb on the 7th day 

\ Gratitude. 
Dr. H. Mozley—Dear Sir: Since using 

your Lemon Elixir I have never had an- 
other attack of those fearful sick head- 
aches, and thank God that I have at last 
found a medicine that will cure those 
awful spells. Mrs. ETTA W. JoNEs, 

Parkersburg, West Virginia. 

. 

    

Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 
gage with power of sale, and under the 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, powers therein contained, executed by 
g   

  

for export to Cuba.—Mobile Item. 

The showers of the past few 
days have greatly benefitted the 
farms and gardens about Gold Hill, 
though not so good on wheat which 
is being cut this week. The 
most welcome visitor of last week 
to Mt. Jefferson was the’ rain last 

+ Tuesday, which made vegetation 
‘look more vi i . 

ople generally to feel better. 
gorous and caused the 

I suffered with indigestion and dysen- 
tery for two long years. I heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; taken seven bot. 
tles and am now a well man. 

a . HARRY ADAwms, 
No. 1734 First Avenue, Birmingham, Ala 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured my husband, who was afflicted for 
years with large ulcers on his leg, and 
was cured after using two bottles; and 
cured a friend whom the doctors had 
given up to die, who ha 
years with indigestion and nervous pros. 

suffered for 4 

0 1899, prpce | 

. oy uth | ooh, at the Axge- 
Sian Basin in the gity of Montgomery, 

Ala, the following described real estate 

lying in Bullock county, | Ala., to-wit : 
One houge ang Jotsituated in the town of. 

Fitzpatrick, and described as follov}: 
Situated on the ablic road from Figg- 

Patrick to Greanywood, commencing sey- 
£nty yards ‘soup from t he cross roads 

¢ Huffman house, then south 
C road one 

hundred agd 
Ean cast seventy yar = hl rn To 

at publig Georgia Bradford and A. C. Bradford to 

bama, on the 28th day of December, 1898, 
which mortgage is recorded in Baok —, 
page — of the records of the! Probate 
Office of Montgomery County, State of 
Alabama, the said W. C. and E. A. Holt 
will proceed to sell at public auction, at 

City of Montgomery, Alabama, to the 
highest bidder for cash, on the 26th day 
of June, 1899, the. following described 
property, situated in the County of Mont- 
omery, and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

W. C. & E. A. Holt, of Montgoniery, Ala- 

the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the | 

of October; 1897, and duly recorded in 
the office’ of the Judge of Probate of 
Montgomery county, ~ Alabama, I, the 
said George D. Noble, will, on the 24th: 

|. day of June, 1899, during the legal hours. 
of sale, and at the Court Square Foun- 
tain ifi the city of Montgomery, Ala., sell 
at public auction for cash the following 
described real estate situated in the 
county of Montgomery, state aforesaid, 
viz: That certain lot of land situated on 
the north side of Day street, between the 
Mobile roadand Holt street, and upon 
which the said Phyllis Lipscomb resided 

    
A | s'to the nce enty yards to tA 

CCupieq b uh J. A Campbell at 
the time of Lh jon of said mom: 
RAE; said prami. .. sontaining two acres, 
more or | Prelises 00 is made for the 
Purpose of . ADi8 the amount due aR 

Rd mony hy the expenses of this wl nd re : Miyy i a : ; 

w Ww Qi Frick, Transferee. 
| . M Bra = Attorney. 

tration. Mgrs. E. A. BEvILLE, 
. Woodstock, Ala. | 

© MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT M io 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, H 
and all throat and lung 
gant, reliable. - : 

25c at druggist. Prepared only by Dy, 
H. Mozley, Atlanta, Ga, | 

i i | n 
[5 

at the date of the execution of said mort- 
gage, being known as Lot No. two (2) of 
the] W, H. Pollard estate’s Plat, said lot 
fronting ninety-three (93) feet more or 
less on the north side of Day street and 
running north seventy-four (74) feet more 
or less, being the same lot conveyed to . 
said Phyllis Lipscomb by Sarah A. Pol- 
lard on the 27th day of August, 1873. 2 

od Go. D. NosLe, Mortgagee. 
 GorpoN MACDONALD, Attorney. 

Lot No. fifty-one (51) of “Ryan Plat,” 
said lot lying near the southern corporate 
limits of; the city of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, fronting on the north side of Julia 
street fifty-seven feet (57), and running 
back north one hundred and eighty (180) 
feet. nd 

This the 29th day of May, 1899. _. 
vi .. W.-C, & E. A. HoLT,' 

Mortgagées, 
Attorneys. 

: Mr. W. O. Finch can boast of the 
nicest crop of wheat in this and 
neighboring communities. ——We 
are no longer suffering from dry 
weather at Ridge Grove, as the 
community has recently been 
blessed with a good rain. A 
large amoung of tobacco will be 
harvested in Beat 13 this year nn- 

H oarseness, 
emorrhage, 

diseases. Ele-       
Holloway & Ho:luway, 

    
|   

           


